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Classes Disrupted In Uprising At Carver High
Recent Riot Victim
Is Killed In Vietnam
Pfe. Jerry Fletcher, son of
Mrs. A. Fletcher of 722 So.
Parkway was mortally wounded when a building he was occupying in Ben Cat, 50 miles
north of Saigon, Vietnam was
bombed last week.
In letters written to his fiancee, Miss Mona Hubbard, a
student at Memphis State, Pfc.
Fletcher
wrote: "I'm just
scared. . . the first time I
killed a person it took something from me. . . I'm beginning to lose faith in humanity."
According to Miss Hubbard,
Pfc. Fletcher was in the Job
Corps for six months before
being drafted. He was in Memphis during the period of racial
unrest.
"As a matter of fact, four

days and four nights during
his last furlough, Jerry was in
jail. He was beaten by the police for 'allegedly violating the
curfew." The limited curfew,
had been imposed when
Fletcher was beaten said Miss
Hubbard.
"His body still bears the
marks where he was beaten,"
Miss Hubbard continued. His
case was dismissed by Judge
Bernie Wieman. In one letter
Pfc. Fletcher said that he
would hate to come back to
Memphis, after fighting in an
unknown country for democracy and returnnig to a city
where justice is non-existent.
R.S. Lewis and Son Funeral
Home is in charge. Funeral arrangements are incomplete at
press time.

Shadowlawn To Honor
Two During Program

Classrooms Vacated
As Bricks, Bottles Fly

Chartered Bus
To Take Youth
To Houston

Classes at Carver H I g h l too close to glass windows for
School were disrupted for thei fear that bricks would be
second time on Monday at thrown in by students milling
noon when bricks were thrown around on the outside. Others
through the windows of thel took refuge in windowless sup.
cafeteria during the school's ply rooms.
second lunch period, and other
When a reporter arrived 61
objects propelled into class- the school, he saw a group of
building.
young men of school age rushA major catastrophe was ing toward the auditorium
averted at the school when a murmuring "black powe r,
fire started in the chemistry - black power."
laboratory was put out beforel As word of the disturbance
it reached explosive elements circulated through the commu•
stored in the room.
nity, parents rushed to the
While both teenage boys and school to carry their children
girls inflicted heavy damage home.
on the modern school, two One father, looking into the
units of the Police Emergency auditorium for his children
Squad and squad cars stood said, "This is too much. I
about two blocks away.
had to leave off of my job to
Efforts to talk with Princi- come here and get my kids.
pal R.B. Thompson about the This is the second time with.
violence which had mad el in a week that this has hap.
teaching impossible at the pened, and I am getting tired
school on Friday and Monday of it.''
failed because he was busy
Another man looking for his
trying to get the situation back children made the same comb] hand.
ments, as he asked a teach.
It was reported that part of er's help in locating the stuthe trouble has arisen because dents.
the school has refused to al-1 Though there was some dislow a black power organiza- turbance at Riverview Eletion called the Invaders to set mentary School about a mile
tip a
recognized chapter at from Carver, Mrs. Eleariot
the school.
. Oglesby and the teachers there
Teachers at the school, how were able to keep matters
ever, are going to Carver High - firmly in hand.
School in fear that they may Someone turned in a fire
be injured, and this fact be- alarm at a box near the school
came clear last Monday when entrance, and the sirens from
some saw huge stones and equipment answering the call
soft drink bottles sailed through brought some parents to the
the windows as they stood in scene.
their rooms. Just as the teach- Mrs. Oglesby told the
par.
ers' lounge was vacated, a ents that classes were
going
huge stone crashed into the about in a normal
manner, and
all but one was convinced that
r.°Se
43nicretaries in the school's there was no need
to take the
office were reluctant to get children home.

The Central Diocese of the
Church of God in Christ will
charter a bus to the International Youth Congress of the
Church of God in Christ's 33rd
International Youth Congress
to he held in Houston.
Bishop J.A. Howell, overseer.
said the bus will be leaving
from Faith Temple st 822 Kerr
on June zs.
The meeting will be held at
the Rice Hotel in Houston, and
persons wishing to make reservations should call 948-6596.
A special bus rate will be
given those persons making the
trip, Bishop Howell said.

Memorial Day
Service Slated
At The Lorraine

The principal and a veteran In 1964, the school was desThe Martin Luther King
teacher of the Shadowlawn troyed when set on fire by
Elementary School are retiring lightning. Rebuilt the following Floral Memorial Society will
111:this year after a combined to- year, its enrollment is now conduct a memorial service
tal of 89 years in the teaching about 1,000 and it is to be on the lot of the Lorraine Ho•
profession and will be honored made into a high school.
tel and Motel on Thursday,
Miss Becton has served as' May 30, at 5 p.m.
during a program to be given
in the school cafetorium on a first grade teacher at the All garden clubs, florists, orMonday night, May 27, at 7:30. Oak Grove School which was ganizations and individuals are
The two are Edward Gray, later consolidated with Shadow- asked to send flowers.
day. Classes could not be
bottles were tossed through
the principal, and Miss Minnie lawn. She was known to her The public is asked to at- CAFETERIA WRECKED—
held as a result of the secclass windows ending classLee Becton, a first grade teach- many students as a "loving, tend the service to preserve A child looks at windows
ond day of students' aces, and a fire set in the
dedicated teacher who could the memory of the late Dr. broken in the cafeteria of
er.
Carver High School during
tions. Stone s, bricks and
chemistry laboratory.
Mr. Gray began his teaching get the job done.'' Three gen- Martin Luther King, Jr., who
the lunch hour last Mon.
erations
of
students
on
was
of
the
have
slain
balcony
gone
Olive
Mount
career at the
the motel on April 4.
School at Collierville in 1923, through her classes.
and Miss Becton started her Cornell Wells will serve as Ernest C. Withers is advisor
teaching at Oak Grove in 1924. master of ceremonies for the to the Society, Mrs. P. Clark
program honoring the two next
.,..a.
tty_ei-W_,.a_shington
vitwompw,
,Axer,
Miss,...M
.
A native of New Brunswick,
Monday night,
Woods secretary,
Tenn., Mr. grey was one of
12 children of Prof, O.H. Gray
and Mrs. Maggie Tucker Gray.
He e•mpleted elementary
school In Shelby County and
got his high school training at
Dr. Clarence Mitchell, direc- sity in Pennsylvania and the
the old Howe Institute and LeMitchell,
Final action leading to the Clarence
execu- by Mrs. Rosetta Peterson, sing.
Moyne Institute before entering
tor of the Washington bureau L.L.B. degree from the Uniof LeMoyne College tive secretary of the Washing- ing by tenor soloist Lee Cunmerger
Lane College in Jackson.
of the NAACP, will deliver the
Junior College is ton, D. C., branch of the ningham and Noah Bond, tho
commencement address at Le- versity of Maryland's School of and Owen
Tenn, for his bachelor of art, f
weekend at the NAACP, will speak at a mass singing of Freedom Songs by
this
expected
all
from
alumni
..eMoyne
union
is
LeRoy
Van
Johnson,;
degree.
Moyne College. Monday even- Law. He has done graduate
spring meeting of LeMoyne's rally at 8 p.m. on Monday, the mass choir of Middle Bapover the country are due here: a 1938 graduate of LeMoyne ing, May 27, at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Gray served at various this weekend for the annual. and an instructor at Porter
study at Atlanta University and board of trustees.
May 27, at the Middle Baptist tist Church, and poetic readThe event will be held on the University of Minnesota
schools in the county, and meeting of the college's Gener- Junior High School. Assisting
LeMoyne trustees will Church at 821 Lane ave. Rev. ings by Mrs. Evelyn Mason.
The
was made principal of Bruns- al Alumni Association and the him in organizing and plann- campus in front of Brownlee and received the honorary convene Friday and Saturday, B.L. Hooks will be host pas- The guest speaker
will be
wick Junior High School in reunion of LeMoyne graduates ing reunion activity are Clif- Hall. Registrar Margaret Bush- L.L.D. degree from Lincoln for May 24-25. Edwin Dalstrom of tor. He will render the invoca- introduced by Mrs.
Maxine A.
graduatsaid
McWilliams
128
1941. Some 17 years later, in who received their degrees ton L. Moseley, Mrs. Elizabeth
his civil rights work.
Memphis is board chairman. tion.
Smith, executive secretary of
1958, he was appointed princi- during years ending in the Parker Martin, Mrs. Yvonne ing seniors will be in the line
Owen trustees are scheduled The theme of the program the Memphis NAACP branch.
pal of Shadowlawn Elementary numeral 8.
Acey, Mrs. Ritta Hawkins of march.
to meet with LeMoyne's gov- will be "Victory Through Toil, Dr. John E.
Jordan is chairSchool erected on what was
The baccalaureate sermon
Smith,
Mrs. Vera Clark, Miss
erning body Saturday after- Sweat, Blood and Tears." The man of the
of
Elmer
L. Henderson
program.
known as part of the Mittie Memphis, president
May
Sunday,
Harry
delivered
will
Mae
he
Simons
and
noon.
Mrs.
program will feature NAACP
of the asOther committee chairmen
Becton farm.
26, same time and place, by
sociation, said the business Susie Hightower.
Both groups have approved members from all sections of are Mrs.
1
Joseph
Msgr.
Rt.
Rev.
L.Milam, Floral Ar•
the
session of the annual meeting, A reception for local and
a merger of the two institu- the city.
scheduled for 11 a.m. Satur- visiting alumni is planned for Leppert of Memphis, pastor
Welcome addresses will be rangements: Mrs. A. Morris,
tions.
Ushers and Usherettes; Mrs.
Little Flower Church—St.
day, May 25, will feature an Saturday night.
One of the major issues to given by Matthew Davis, of F.
Osborne. Time and Place;
res
a
.
All
of
the daytime events will
election of national officers.
be debated by the two boards the AFL-CIO for the Bluff Ci- and Mrs. R.
Thomas, RefreshRegistration, a coffee-tea hour, be held in the student center.
Members of the graduating
ty
and
should
Shelby
there
County
Council
not
whether
or
, is
ments.
and tours of the new Alma
recepclass will be honored at
' be a change in name. It is of Civic Clubs Rev. S.B. Kyle,,
C. Hanson Memorial Student
tions Sunday evening by Presiunderstood that Owen trustees pastor of Monumental Baptist,
Center will get underway at
dent and Mrs. Hollis F. Price
favor the name of LeMoyne- Church, for the Ministers In9 a.m.
terdenominational A 111anc e;
and Monday evening by the
Owen College.
LeMoyne Alumni Club of MemLeMoyne
President Hollis
assets of Owen Att. J.0. Patterson, for the
Physical
phis.
LeMoyne College gave a re- F. Price will give his annual
will be transferred to LeMoyne. Memphis City Council, and
ception Sunday afternoon, May luncheon for alumni and memOwen students in good stand- Jesse H. Turner, Sr., presiThe graduating seniors will
19, for students of Owen Jun- bers of the reunion classes at
ing who wish to transfer to dent of the Memphis branch
be special guests at an alumior College. The affair was 1:30 p.m. Saturday. He will
LeMoyne will be accepted, of the NAACP.
Anderson Walters, ni luncheon Saturday, May 25.
Ronald
held in LeMoyne's student cen- deliver a state of the college son of Mr. and Mrs. Norris The bureau headed by Dr.
said Dr. Hollis F. Price. He The mass meeting will also
WASHINGTON — (UPI) -•
address, and the Alumnus of
ter.
said entrance examinations for serve as the official opening Congressmen from both parWalters of 838 Iota ave.,; Mitchell conducts NAACP mat0.
faculty-staff the Year Award will be pre- has been elected chairman ofj ters with Congress and agenand
Students
these students will be waived. of the annual Voter Registra- ties promised Tuesday to fight
Baptist-supported Owen was tion Campaign with a kick-i any cuts in school lunch funds
of both sch )1s attended the sented to Mrs. Lillian Benbow the Administration Committeel cies of the Federal Governof Detroit, a 1944 graduate of
founded in 1954. LeMoyne was off speech by W.C. Weathers.1 after being told that two out
event.
Council at, ment.
Student
the
of
founded in 1870 and is affili- An outstanding program has , of three of the nation's neediest
A merger of LeMoyne and the college.
Clark University at Worcester, His government service inated with the United Church been planned for the evening, children don't share in the food
Owen is expected this weekend. General chariman of the re- Mass
with
posts
executive
cludes
CLARENCE MITCHELL
and will include organ music program.
of hrist.
Young Walters was elected President Roosevelt's Fair
to the post during the campus; Employment Practice Commitannual spring Student Councill tee, the War Manpower Comelections and was opposed for mission and the War Producthe office by a student from tion Board. He holds the A.B.
degree from Lincoln Univer'
the junior class.

Alumni Will Gather
On LeMoyne Campus

50 Graduates
Are In Owen's
Final Class

Final Action
Official
UUOwen MergerMass Meeting Pln-nnecl
Of NAACP Will Speak Is Expected
At Middle Baptist

2 Of 3 Youths
Don't Share
Lunch Program

Memphian Wins
Student Post
At University

European Opera Star
Is Visiting Relatives

SINGERS MEET IN
MEMPHIS — Miss Vera
Little is seen chatting with
Roebuck Staples, father of
the Staples Singers near
the spot where Or. Martin
Luther King was slain at
the Lorraine lid•t e L The

Staples Singers were in
tows for a concert at Mason Temple. Miss 'Attie,
world-famous opera singer,
is visiting her family before returning to Europe in
June. (Withers Photo)

Miss Vera Little, internation- bright Scholarship.
Miss Little has appeared in
ally famous opera singer, is in
Memphis, her home, visiting some 28 opera roles and has
with her mother, Mrs. Orpha sung in such leading opera,
Little, and a sister, Mrs. Helen houses as La Scala in Milan.
Doris Little, a schoolteacher, Italy, and Covent Garden in
London.
of 123 N. Rembert st.
Miss Little flew in from EuA critic said, "Miss Little
rope two weeks ago to give the has established her reputation
Centennial Recital at her al- as one of the best mezzo-soma meter, Talladega College, pranos in Europe today" and
at Talladega, Ala., where she is "equally well as prominent
sang on Sunday, May 12.
lead concert singer and oratorMrs. Little and Mrs. Rainey io soloist."
were in Talladega for the con- She will be visiting relatives
cert, and Miss Little accom- and friends following her appanied it back to Memphis. pearance as the final artist in
The opera star is the daugh- the Centennial Arts Festival
at Talladega, and is supposed
ter of the late Mr. B.T.
She is a graduate of Manassas to be back in West Berlin beHigh School and completed her fore June 10.
college work at Talladega in Miss Little is a regular mem
1950. She later studied voice her of file Berlin and Vienna
in Paris, France, on a Ful- Opera companies.

ELKS WTTH WINNERS —
Members of the Memphis
Elks are all smiles as they
congratulate two Hamilton
High School students who
won top recognition at the
Elks State Convention held
in Chattanooga on April
27. Gregory Siggers, sec-

end from left, won a
si,flei scholarship in the
oratorical contest, and Miss
Deborah Harding, a junior
at Hamilton, won second
place in the tales t and
Reantv Contest. From left
are Leonard E. Mitchell.
assistant state Director of

Educadow Mr. Siggers, a
senior at Hamilton; Miss
Harding, Lawrence Johnson, secretary of Bluff City
Lodge No. IS; Milton Montgomery, treasurer of the
R.R. Church Lodge No. 77,
and Frank J. 8 c•t t, Jr.
Deputy Director. Young

Siggers will give his oration
at Jackson, Miss., on July
21, and again at the national contest in New York
City on Aug. 26. Col.
George W. Lee of Memphis
Is Grand Commissioner of
Education for th• Flk s.
(Withers Photo)
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PETITION TO REMOVE
HENRY LOEB
FROM MAYOR'S OFFICE
and to
CHANGE CITY CHARTER RECALL PROVISIONS
FOR MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILMEN
We, the undersigned citizens of Memphis, being resident and eligible voters and
taxpayers of the City of Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee, do HEREBY PETITION
THE ELECTION COMMISSION OF SHELBY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, to call an election of a CHARTER COMMISSION if seven (7) members, chosen at large by the
voters of the City of Memphis, in a municipal election in said City of Memphis at the
next general state election in August or November, 1968, following the filing of this
petition. Said ('barter Commission is to be elected for the purpose of proposing amendments to the Home Rule Charter of Memphis to voters of said city, which will remove
Henry Loeb from the office of Mayor, and establish new previsions for recalling and or
removing the mayor and city councilmen, and provide safeguards against higher taxes.
Name

Address

Ward

Precinct

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

DEFENDER

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1868

.

•••

By Trying

How To Succeed
Whether you will be returning
to college in September or you
are looking forward to entering as a freshman you may
find it easier to make the
grade in the fall by' doing
some homework now
Taking a few studied steps
may help you avoid being
caught with moss on your feet

when the Hall of Ivy open.
First plan your roommate!
Do you really want to room
with a girl you know, or is it
better to take potluck and let
the college choose your chum?
If you're shy, it may be
tempting to hang onto "good
ole Mable" — whom you've
known since you lost your first

tooth-but by rooming
with won't have any loopholes if sororities are just as eager to
someone you already know, you store those knits and knick- "fill their quotas" as you ars
you may unwittingly deprive ers in "Para" crystals, sold
yourself of many worthwhile under many different brand toWb.
hena ymoeumb
geosr!to your first
experiences!
names in department stores, "rush party," don't try to
discount stand out by dressing too dif.
and
If you're returning to college, supermarkets
ferently, or by talking too
you've probably already seen'stores.
the "enternal two" type of Clothes stored in these crys- loudly—but don't be a quiet
roomies who go to class to- tals lose the "packed-away" little moth in hopes that you'll
soulgether, join the same sorority smell in a few hours, leaving winthem over with
"chebTisytry
our
."
and always make a date you dewy fresh and sweet fuljust
seuand
y tir make
"double." They don't bother when you catch that plane!
to meet different people, be- If you're returning to cam- a studied effort to be wellcause they're too content with pus with some of the same groomed, and chances are
out/its, you can take advantage you'll not only make the grade,
their own reflections.
of
the accent on accessories to but return to campus with
If you've weighed things
give
your oldies—but goodies honors!
carefully, and feel you can
—an
entirely different look.
room with a girl you know and
The
new
chain belts, for exstill be your own woman—by
ample, can link you to the,
WASHINGTON — America ward and upward until he be- all means do so. Just be super latest fashion
and
updatel
was forcd to stop still in her came one of the three of his certain — for once you unpack basics.
tracks a little while ago and race to receive the coveted your suitcase, you're already Several pairs of panty-hose
bow her head in grief because Nobel Peace Prize, one of the in a package deal. But, if you in different textures
FAST 51E1118 IRS FROM TIN
and colors .55 CET 111111AT1ON
AMP NUMMI Of ISM
of the cruel assassination of a wrold's top ranking honors. feel like something new, it's can also make those "legacies"
iS YOU INVEN IMHOF NMI, MS
definitely time for a change.
great leader.
AT
A
LOW
PINCI TNAT WILL. AWL Tn.
you selected last fall look legThe Elk's scholarship proThe President of the United gram was initiated by the late Suppose you've decided to endary!
PALAU'S "NUN OVUM" INONINDIT
reeves the ttehiag
4 irritation of MI
States halted such important Judge William C. Hueston and let the college pair you off Planning to join a sorority? l
oe
y hte
s
limbic. It emotes the scow,
activities as planning confer- adopted by the Grand Lodge with a roommate. You're open- You may get through rush
Ii. bray Pet It ie =Nog ad
ft refreshes the Mk No mem
ences for peace talks, out of in 1925. Judge Hueston was ing your suitcase full of fresh week without a rash by con- soothing
Sow love you neve suffered try
respect for the memory of this named Grand Commissioner clothes when a voice cries, tacting parents' friends who "SKIN SUCCESS- OINTMENT, seel MAWS
pt the
"Honey! What tuff rages. And were sorority members in colfast blessed relief you itave longed for Ins
noble citizen. Flags
around of Education, a position he
It,,
ir,rtafitT Ind scaling of psoriasis
you
look
just
my size—and lege, or by speaking with an
the nation were flown at half- held until his death.
COMM!!
how marvelous that you're my older girl you know who has 01.1li4Ac
mast the first time in history The Order of Elks was 28
NOTNINS PINES
very own roommate!" you already made the grade.
nil • C,Z
AT ANT Mick
—in honor of a non-Govern- years old before the youth
realize that whoever it is be- They can write letters of
FCONCMY Sin Itte iLl Dnaf 9*
mental-official.
opportunity program came in- hind that cloud of smoke-flickrecommendation to your colGET HEAD-TO-TO( ISOTECTION
Even the glamorous enter- to being. Today the Education ing ashes on your bedspread— lege sorority chapters and at
0.“-.0.ns issmx medication
Commission,
under
the leader- is indeed your very own room- least get
JtIN SUCCESS" SAP. If bests
tainers of Hollywood wrapped
of
your name in the
MMus MOM It dents sr.1St efts
themselves in sackcloth and ship of Colonel George W. Lee, mate.
aggravate eerseiratioa eons —sift
swim. From then on, you have
S,. sore yoe're nice I. be OW.
ashes, and tucked away the is considered the most outto do your own "padding,"
MOWS *SKIN ingflig" WAP.
walk—scurry
Don't
!
If
you
standing
of
the
Grand
Lodge's
golden Oscars for a few days
but it helps to remember that
your
ask
housemother
for
a
45
active departments. Its
of mourning before staging
change before everyone gets
their gay, a ward-winning scholarship program is refirmly
entreched, it'll be much
cognized
as
the
greatest
of
its
festivities. One famous movie
easier.
star abandoned a successful kind in America.
acting career to dedicate his During its 43 years of exis- If the next roommate turns
life to civil rights because of tence, according to the Grand out to be another 'bird of a
R. feather," brace up and considhis admiration for the fallen Exalted Ruler, Hobson
hero — Dr. Martin Luther Reynolds, "the Education De- er that it will be "an expertpartment has granted more ence"—you are in college
King.
There is little doubt that than $4-million in scholarships to learn! (Perhaps later on,
Martin Luther — the boy which have aided some 1500 you can arrange a mutual
wonder who rose from a hum- students. Last year alone the switch with two other dieble birth in the deep south to department raised $60,000 for satisfieds.)
Mlilrele
When it's time to pack your
become a moving power in scholarships."
Will
world affairs — was destined Being aware of the great bag and catch the campusAngelo
from birth to become a great need for more educational op- bound train, you can be sure
Soodets
leader. Neither can it be denied portunities for deprived young- your winter clothes don't look
that his destiny was given a sters, the Grand Lodge was like a "rerun" by stashing
them carefully this summer.
"big boost" along the way by
(See Page al
Your college fashion image
the encouragement and inspiration he received as a
teenager from one of the few
volunteer youth programs in
existance in that ciay — the
oratorical and scholarship program sponsored by the Improved, Benevolent, Protective
Order of Elks of the World.
This fact is evident by Dr.
King's own admission that he
considered himself as having
reached the summit of his
youthful achievement during
his y out hful achievement
during his last is high school
when he won the Elks oratorical contest. The subject, he
recalled, was "something
about the Negro and the Constitution."
Winning an oratorical co
.'stest was a great milestone in
his young life, admitted King,
but more important was the
steady unfurling of the theme
that was to become a dominant
factor in shaping and directing
his future life.
"Winning a contest not only
Stylish timing foam our fob collection of newest mod
deepened my interest in orawatches ticking in tim• for Spring's fashion parade. A
tory," once said King, "but it
colo-rfulLrainbow of stride wonderful bonds .adorn
also increased my sensitivity
many, many styles...some with lusciously loud dials,
to the daily pinpricks and inOthers elegantly tailored..•04 at one km• bePrices
sults which Negroes suffer in
the South and it spurred me
with a burning desire to do
something about it."
It was through this motivation that Dr. King moved on-

Youth Programs Produce

Great Men Like Dr. King

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT

ar135On

ati

7.

OW.
‘CIOR
•
AO
VO1 1.00
NN1COLOR
TEC

a od

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
NOTE: This Is NOT a Recall Petition: This IS a PETITION TO ELECT A CHARTER
COMMISSION TO REMOVE HENRY LOEB from the Mayor's Office—WITHOUT
WAITING two (2) years.
IF YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE YOUR NAME WILL NOT BE
COUNTED! DO NOT SIGN ANYBODY'S NAME BUT YOUR OWN! YOU CAN NOT
SIGN FOR YOUR HUSBAND, WIFE OR FRIEND! SIGN ONLY YOUR OWN NAME!
The Constitution of the State of Tennessee, Article XI, Section 9. says that 14.500
signatures (10% of the voters cast in the last City election) are necessary to call an
election of a Charter Commission. If a Charter Commission is elected in August, 1968,
the Charter Commission can propose changes to the City of Memphis Charter and
Henry Loeb can be voted out of office la November, 1968.
melte SIGNATURES OF REGISTERED VOTERS ARE NEEDED BEFORE JUNE
1, 1968! SIGN AND RETURN TO — BOX 311, Memphis, Tennessee, 311111

New kind of money
MOO loon real/rev* hind. Just write. check
to create o loan mid take up to 20 months
to repay it at low bank rates. Shouldn't
you have this nate land of money to make
your Roundel Mb slimplari Come hi or
cell any Union Planter* Fondly Benidng
Center for details.

Union Planters Bancardc:heits1 Cash them
anywhere..Anytime. For anything. Use
then Rite traveler's checks. You can get
these speciel checks free if you hews a
Union Planters regular cheddng exeunt
anti approved credit. in addition to checks
*et are cashebie anywhere you'll get a

Charge It!

Unign Planters

•

.•

- •• •

.• •

4.

••• -

--

• SOUTHLAND MALL Open every Night Monday Through Saturday.
• POPLAR PLAZA
• LAMAR-A I RWAYS
• NORTHOATE
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday A Saturday trghts.
• DOWNTOWN

STORE-144 $O. MAIN Open Every Thursday Night

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1968
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Where attention is given to individual needs"

Annottlicei

Y.

HereI

HONORED BY LeMOYNE—
Four retiring members of
the LeMoyne College faculty
are shown at a banquet
given in their honor in the
college's student center.

They are pictured with the
chairman of the LeMoyne
board of trustees, Edwin
Dalstrom, far left. The faculty members who will be
retired this month are, left

to right: Dr. Peter Cooper
(77 years), Miss Elsie E.
Van Ness (3e years), Mn.
Alphonse Hunnicutt (11
years) and Mrs. Charie P.
Roland (25 years).

comes Lane Will Award 145 Degrees
11
At Exercises In Jackson May 26

TAAXA
VODKA

Commencement activities thi A. Jones, Patricia A. Jones.
ens, George W. Pitts, James E.
year will take on a new look at Kenneth F. Kirkendoll, Le- Porter, J.A. Rbbertson.
Lane College. Baccalaureate land K. Kirkendoll Shirley B. Claudia
Robert Saunders,
and commencement exercises Laiche, Barbara J. Lancaster, Margaret C. Savage, Jolinny
will be combined for the first Verna F. Liddell, LaFayette B. Seals, Naomi B. Stewart,
time in the school's 86 year McKinnie, Robert L. Merri- Roy Stubbs, Florine G. Tousant,
history.
weather, Gladys Minor, Ira Wardell Transou, Bettie M.
Services will be Sunday, May Morgan, Ivery N. Morgan, Bes- Turner, J.C. Wiggins, George
26 at 5:00 p.m. In front of the sic L. Morrissette, Frankye M. Williams, and Maxine A. Wortham.
J.K. Daniels Library on the Moxley.
college campus.
Bettye J. Odem, Lundell Part
Dr. Henry Pitney Van Dusen, ow, Betty A. Perry, Ceacle H.
president emeritus of Union Reed, Evelyn Robertson, BrenTheological
Seminary, New da J. Robinson, Melverta Scott,
•
York, will address the graduat- Joyce A. Smith, Robert L.
ing class of 145, the largest Stewart, Booker T. Street,
Harold D. Swink.
ever.
Born in Philadelphia, the Fred Taylor, Sadie L. Taylor.
educator attended Princeton!Barbara A. Tharpe Sonja
University from which he was Trice, T h omasina
Vaughn.
graduated Phi Beta Kappa. He Howard L. Wallace, Clarence ASTORIA — Deborah Ann
received the B.D. degree from W. Weaks, Elaine White, Bar- Singleton Memphis, has reUnion Theological Seminary, bara N. Womack, and Joe H. ceived her General Educational
Development certificate from
(Summa Cum Laude) and the Womack.
Tongue
Point Women's Job
Ph.D degree from Edinburgh
University, Scotland. He is the Receiving the B.S. degree Corps Center here.
recipient of 17 honorary degrees will be: Macarthur Atwater, This certificate, awarded afPaul D. Barnes, Edna C. Bea- ter she passed an examination
from leading universities.
hasman,
Franklin K. Bell, Sandra with scores equal to or higher
1
The noted theologian
andIL
Bobo,
William W. Booker, than those required by the 28
traveled around the world
Hansel E. Boyd, Albert R. states that issue high school!
presently serves onthe Board
Brown, Horatious Brown, Ge- equivalency certificates, is genof Trustees of 19 colleges and
nei
.ce H. Center, Shirley J. Cole, erally accepted by employers in
the
organizations
' including
Foundation, the Uxie L. Uox, GlOria A. owney, lieu of a high school diploma.
Rockefeller
Robert Ealy, Martha R. Fayne, She has been studying for
General Education Board and
Morris P. Fair, Leo Gray, the test since enrolling at the
is chairman of the Board of
David L. Griffin, Melvin R. center in October, 1967.
the Interdenominational Theolo- Hamlett, Barbara J.
Hicks, Tongue Pointe is' operated by
gical Center in Atlanta, Georgia
Murmell
Huntspon,
James
R. the University of Oregon under '
He is also a traveling lecturer Jordan,
Jane T. Knight.
I a contract with the federal'
for Union Theological Seminary Patricia L.
Lay,
Barbara
J.'Office
of Economic Opportunity
precede
on
Alumni Day will
McCorkle, Georgietta McGuf-: with Philco-Ford Corp. as subSaturday, May 25, beginning
fey, Georgia L. Macklin, La-contractor providing vocational
with registration and coffee at Verne Nelson,
Corey F. Odom,;training in health aide occupa10:00 a.m., followed by a Pil- Janice V. Perry,
Mary F. Pick-Itions.
grimage to the grave of the
founder, Bishop Issac Lane, at
12:00 noon. There will be a tour
of Jubilee Hall, new men's
dormitory recently dedicated,
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
and campus at 4:30 p.m.
Receiving the A.B. degree
Sunday will be: Barbara A.
Beard, Annie E. Bond, Mary
L. Boykin, Mary R. Bradley.
M. Brooks, Willett
Pearla
Brooks, Carolyn M. Burkley.
L.M. Carroll, Jr., Simon P.
Chandler, Evelyn D. Cobb, Dor
M. Cooper, Cloteal V. Crawford, Betty J. Crocker, Carolyn
0. Currie, James A. Cutter,
Agnes V. Davis, Isaiah Davidson, Ludie M. Duncan, David
D. Donaldson, Cornelious W.
Douglass, Elnor J. Driver.
Hortense V. Ewell, Margarette L. Fouse, Leon Freeman,
367 Union
Quincella T. Green, Jatmita
527-4471
Hinton,
R. Halfacre, Della M.
2989 Summer
Frankie F. Hogan, Patricia
. 323-5594
S. Hunter, Charles H. Johnson,
Henrietta Johnson, James F.
Johnson, Rosie M. Johnson,
Lawrence S. Johnson, Carrie

1968
SUMMER STUDY
SESSIONS

Memphis Girl
Wis
n Diploma
i n Job Corps

TWO IEST PLACES TO BET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

PROGRAM EMPHASIS
The Summer Sessions serve students wno:
lo Seek to work for additional credit.
20 Plan to graduate in three calendar years.
Bo Wish to meet certification requirements.

SET
COIN'TO

WDIA
SOUL OF THE SCHOOL AWARDS
NOW BEING PRESENTED IN MEMPHIS HIGH SCHOOLS
TO
Outstanding Senior Students

COURSE OFFERINGS
Course offerings for the Summer Sessions leading to the B.S.
and A.B. degrees will be drawn from the regular curriculum.

FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Write 'or call
The Director of SHISH Scheel

Mixes
easy...
just add
people!
N2ssPm0141111441 frown
Cs.Ina, New Odom La.

Selected By

Lave College
Jackson, Teeeessee 38301

Principal, Faculty, Students

Soul Power— WD IA

Radio 107

Phone: 1901) 424-4600
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uI FENDER

bachelor of science. The
•r--"
Human Rights; Frank the
attorney, legislator and city Uty in Management
bachelor of Arta is conferred
Laand
Miles,
councilman; Fred I Koch,
students majoring
Partners for Human Pro- upon those
vice president and personnel bor,
in elementary education, EnsTurner,
Kenneth
Judge
gress;
director of Goldsmith's;
Community: lish, history, music, religion, or
Dr. W. B. Barton, chairman The School and
Rights; sociology. Students majoring in
Human
of the Department of Philoso- Partners for
biology, business education,
phy, Memphis State University; Howard Sims, LaMoyne his- chemistry, health and physical
Prejudice:
teacher,
tory
and Mrs. R. Q. Venson, seeducation, or mathematics reeretary of the Memphis Ur- Prerequisite for Racism; and ceive the bachelor of science
Washington Butler, executive
ban League.
degree.
A stu.
director of the War On Poverty,
Questions from the audience Equality of Opportunity in a A
can choose a minor
will be directed to a panel of Democratic Society.
from any of the above areas,
distinguished guests.
or from French, Spanish, or
Coordinators
presiding
at Further information about Sprch
Drama.
D
dram
com
anbdine
m
conference
the
may
obbe
workshops and the topics will
contacting
tained
by
and partMrs.
be Councilman J. L. Netters,
Government: Its Responsibi- James Sims, 435 S. Prescott,
Memphis; Telephone: 901-458- tins
alols facultycIfnit
the Collegeratio
Z-three
of l: le9.n.
maintain
91365.
a faculty-student
—

Baptists Elect First
Negro Staff Member

ATLANTA, Ga. — (BP) — now' Rev. McCall said, beRev. Emmanuel L
McCall, cause of "fear and suspicion
the first Negro ever to hold a on both sides.
staff position with a Southern "The approach now is to find
Baptist agency, already has ways of cooperating and of
singled out his primary target: working in ways that comple"the lack of honest Christian ment each others' efforts."
dialogue between the races " In the new position, Rev. McMcCall Ik as elected as an Call will be planning and proassociate in the Department moting cooperative encounters
of Work with National Baptists between Southern and National
of the Southern Baptist Home Baptists.
Mission Board here in the May Fellowship between pastors is
the starting point, the young
pastor said—"Then pulpit exchanges, congregational exchanges, brotherhood exchanged, and so on, can follow."
Rev. McCall, who for two
years was president of the interracial Louisville Baptist Ministers Conference, said he was
"amazed
at the amount of
ignorance whites and blacks
PLAN ANNUAL CONFERENCE — "The Min- for meeting. Standing, same order, are Elders
have about one another."
bier In God's Stead" will be the theme of the Samuel Carpenter, member of Public Relations
One of the real surprises annual conference
to be held here June 4-7 at committee; T. Barnett, chairman of Public Rethat cooperation and people- the Gospel Temple
Church of God in Christ, lations committee; and Thomas LaFlora, also
top-people exchanges can pro- and
ministers are seen here making plans for a member of the committee. Elder Knox will,
vide, however, is that Negro.
the meeting are members of the Pastors and represent pastors of West Tennessee at Naand white Baptists are not as!
far apart as some might think,; Ministers Fellowship. Seated from left are El- tional Pastors and Ministers Convention in Bufder Samuel Smith, vice president; Elder C. C. falo, N.Y., June 10-16.
he said.
DR. WILLIAM 'PUCKER
Rev. McCall will have par- 1 Knox, president, and Elder Samuel Lowe, host
tieular responsibility in comREV. E. L MeCALL
municating with Negro youth!
through
religious vocational'
meeting of the agency's board conferences,
scholarship proof directors.
grams and efforts at recruiting
Currently serving as pastor Negro students for summer
of the 28th Street Baptistl missions.
Church in Louisville. Ky., a
Rev. McCall is a graduate of
Workshops will be held on reporter, Rev. Dave Bond is
congregation affiliated with the the University of Louisville, Memphis Baha'is will sponProgressive National Baptist , and Southern Baptist Tbeologi- sor a conference on Prejudice business a n d employment, pastor fo the church.
Convention, McCall will come cal Seminary in Louisville, and Human Rights on Friday government and employment, Participants are expected
to Atlanta July 1.
holding the bachelor of divini- and Saturday. June 7, 8 in the unions and employment, re- from within a 350 mile radius
"Pressure for merger be- ty, master of religious educa- spacious new Student Center of training and education for of Memphis. The event will
tween Negro and white Baptist tion and master of divinity LeMoyne College at 807 Wal- jobs, and equality and op- open with a banquet at 6:30
portunity in a democratic p.m. Friday, June 7, with Dr.
ker.
groups should be minimized degrees.
William T u e ker, auxiliary
The conference is one in a society.
--, series of such observances 1 A program on the theme, board member of the Baha'is
being held in connection with '"Mother's Love." was pre- of the southeastern states as
1968 as United Nations Hu- sented on Sunday, May 12, at Master of ceremonies.
man Rights Year.
the New Bethel Baptist Church Dr. Jordan win speak
on
Among the persons taking and was sponsored by the the conference
theme: "Justice
part in the two-day event will Mothers. Board.
Ifor All People." Following his
F. Price Presi- The guest speaker was Mrs.,address, guests of honor
The "Annual Calendar Month raising effort of the Monu- be Dr. Ho
reClub Tea" of the Monumental mental Baptist Church, "The dent of LeMoyne College; Dr. Floy Ann Kidd, who spoke on presenting state and local
Baptist Church which was post- Friendly Church on Parkway". Daniel Jordan, director of,"Mother's Love."
government, business, eduthe Institute for Research in Mrs. Georgia Hampton is. cation
poned last month has been rea n d communication
Human
Behavior
at Indiana!chairman of the
Mothers',win be presented.
scheduled and will be held SunState University; and Fred i Board. and Mrs. R. C. Gallion'
day, May 26, at the church loThe guests will include Char'Davis. a member to the Mem- I program chairman.
I
cated at 704 S. Parkway E.
lea Burch, attorney and state
City
phis
Council
MIS.
Fannie
Bynum is church 1 legislator; J.O. Patterson, Jr.,
All persona are cordially in•
DR. DANIEL JORDAN
cited to attend the Seventh
Annual event, Rev. S. B. Kyles„
Pastor, said.
Owen College will hold its
Mrs. Birteal Benson, Chair- last commemcement program
man of the event said that a et,
p.m. Monday, June 3.
A Medallion ofHonor
spring fashion show will be Baccalaureate service for the
held jointly with the tea.
50-odd graduates is scheduled
There will be twelve beauti- for 4 p.m. Sunday, June 2.
fully decorated tables, each Owen is expected to be abdescribing a theme for each sorbed by LeMoyne College
month. The clubs which are the latter part of this week.
judged to have the most unique- Commencement speaker will
• Laurilwoo4 Gator
•Cowell et Borten
ly and attractively decorated be Judge Ben L. Hooks, chair.
•Natioaal at Jackson
o Cholsoo at Thomas
•Quince at Soo Isis
•Norifiget• Shopping Ch..
tables will be awarded prizes.' man of the Owen board of
•
Macon
it
Wolls
kenos
•
Septillion(' Mall
A prize will also be awarded,trustees. The baccalaureates
to the Calendar Month Club'sermon will be delivered by
raising the most money over.
I Dr. A. McEwen Williams,
,
(actual size)
1500.
president of the Tennessee
The hours are 4:00 P.M. to Baptist Missionary and EduIn loving memory to the words and deeds of a giant at the
6:00 P.M.. and door prizes are cational Convention. The conmountain's top.
Del Farts cash rsgister tapes.
to be awarded visitors. The vention has sponsored Owen
public is invited to attend and, since the birth of the college
hsoihome
medallion
This
has been specialty commissioned
.for a 1% retail t$ your church or
participate in this major fund-lin 1954.
... it is desigoed by a leacfing American sculptor .... atxl is
•favorite charity,
rues complete with handsone. fell-length chain_ Bodo is
a warm rose-gold finish.

Baha'is To Sponsor Conference
On Preiudice And Human Rights

Three Postal Workers
Praised For Heroism
Three Memphis postal employees were commended by
Acting Postmaster Lydel Sims
for coming to the aid of a
Passing motorist

•••••••111111mm......

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

NINE CONVENIENT WE RESERVE
DEL FARM FOOD TONtim:iir
STORES.

ALL. OTHER PRICES
0000 MAU
,
MAY 1

gltop Del Farm for.

just dip and fill out the coupon enclosing $5.00 phis handling for each medallion desired.

dB•

enclose check, cash or mosey order (so stamps please) So covey
she cost of sack medallion in honor of Rev. Dr. Martin bother King,
Jr. (as shown alcove)...pint a mall charge of postage aid handling.
Send me____Ineciallion(s) @$5.00 ea_
Plus postage and handling @ $.55
Sadodocsab. dteck woe,order
Total

Floor Cleaned & Waxed $5.00 up
BROKEN TILE RESTORED TO NATURAL COLOR
CASH OR TERMS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
or
• JIMMIE BEAIRD
•JAMES MILL
ALL WORK 1111ARANTRIS

/

.55

Moo
Slaw

FULLY

Tip

LOW PRICES
U.S. Choice Grade

Memorial Medal:Roos

2744114

P.O. Box 29502, Atlanta, Georgia 30329

dponsonesOisiessouneigSalingiOSIBUSSIlis
e
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
F.

!CAR WASH $ 25i
.
X

I A.14.-6 P.M.
Monday
thry
Friday

a
e
II
a
•

All

33

Southern Funeral Home

MOST POPULARSALAD
VEGETABLE
hd.1

SALUTES "1968"
GRADUATES

U

•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Peauusiosmuseso•mmeammomoomil

PEACHES

HORMEL

PILLSBURY
12-sz.

SPAM

C MI

3-LB.

WANT' TO

SHORTENING

can

EASY LIFE

ADD A NEW DIN ?

,

BUILD A NEW HOME?

CHARCOAL

ADD A NEW ROOF ?

H & H Building And Remodeling
TEL. 948-6596
LICENSED AND BONDED

LARGE
EGGS

SOUTHERN FUNERAL HOME
440 Vance Ave. Memphis, Tenn
Phone 527-7311

I

bag

49c

CAKE
MIXES

Eno PERT

JI

NAPKINS

35c

OLD SOUTH

390
3 ,I.
A
2

FROZEN

LEMONADE

lb.

1-16.
3-sz.

'Pkgs.

4

. .
200
ct.
t
Pk.
Pk • it
•
6-oz.. 1 00.
Csa
,

GRADE "A"

vi 'ewe!&void Price
Your Diploma

CALL

FIRST OF THE SEASON
0 CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE ICEBERG

TOP TASTE

BUILD OR REMODEL
YOUR CHURCH?

•
Lb. CAC

ARMOUR HAMS sb.39° CHUCK STEAK J7
FRESH FINE FOR BAR—B—QUE FARNFRESH
CHICKEN rnt
0 LEGS or
PICNICS
lb.
BREAST
Lb. Jr

a SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •
a
.
a

'

MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES
0000 THRU MAY 25

Toebtain is it edition-o( this glowing tributetot:oneness,

"NO PLACE TO SMALL OR LARGE"

•
Set se Sm. SI 25
•
• ost Opes$ LK to 6 1.141.
Ira Woo S Mt kr 2 P kt
III
•
•

TAILORS

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

Save

Effective November 29. 1965

B H

INC.
248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
liareaphis. Tyotrn Compeer Aloha Whet Yoe AA he Afill
Creates What Yea Think or

Reception Given
For Owen Students

SPACE
HOUSE
CLEANING

With fire equipment from the
post office, the men rushed to
the truck and extinguished the
flames before the Fire Department equipment arrived.

They were J.L. Denton, mail Southeastern Electric Comhandler, 1901 Barksdale, C.R. pany, Birmingham, Alabama,
Randle, M a I !handler, 1241 owners of the truck, attributed
Greenwood, and R.F. Koonce, the fast action of the postal
clerk, who lives in Sardis, Mis- employees with preventing mor
serious damage and loss to
issippi.
their property.
The employees were separating. mail on the rear platform "It is just part of a days
at Davis Station Post Office work," Mr. Denton said. "After
when a truck burst into flames all, Mr. Koonce and I are both
while stopped at a red light members of the Davis Station
Fire Brigade."
on Main Street at Carolina.

Calendar Month Tea
Will Be Held May 26

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr.

LARGE
EGGS1

1
DOZ.
COL

WITH COUPON

„

and
1543
ed
at S.

With reepos sled peerless ef $5.00 sr reeve
secluding Boor. Tobacco, Fresh 1.41811, Ice CP611111
sod Is, Milk. Unlit ono coupon per ettstosoor.
Coupe* ospint. MAY 21, 1,68.

16

_
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DEFENDER
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Memphian Is Elected P resident
Commencement Theme Is 'I Have A Dream'
Of The Senior Class At Stillman
A new angle will be intro- around ten years ago, to deduced to Memphis public high liver the Commencement Serschools to close the current mon for the more than 500school term. It emanates from member class of 1968.
Booker T Washington High Another unusual angle for
School. Prof. Blair T. Hunt, the commencement will be the
long-time former principal of theme, which is "I Have A
the school and pastor of Mis- Dream." The theme will be an
sissippi Boulevard
Christian Indirect memorial to the late
Church will return to the in- Dr. Martin Luther King, with
stitution from which he retired overtones on the futures of the

Willing Workers
To Meet At Boyds

members of the class.
26th in the Blair T. Hunt Gym- The Willing Workers Club
Student speakers for the com- nasium, at 5 p.m. The Gradits regular meeting
mencement include
Carolyn uating exercises will be held will hold
the
of Mrs. Ruth
home
at
Smith, Frankie Harris, Fan- in the North Hall of Ellis AuBoyd of 2164 Stovall on Wednesnie Woods, Linda Brown, Dan- ditorium, Wednesday
night,
nette Jones, Davena Young, May 29th, according to Mr. day night, May 29. All memPercy Harvey, Priscilla Hayes, J.D Springer princiapl of the bers are asked to be on hand
for important business
Dorothy Elliott, Lee Laney, school
and Charlotte Walker.
Mrs. Clara Dailey is presiMr Springer said the public
The Commencement sermon is urged to be present at both dent of the club. and Mrs.
will be delivered Sunday, May programs.
Maggie Lott secretary.

Errol Johnson, son of Mr
Mr. Johnson, who hopes to He is editor of the Human In.
and Mrs. Theodore R. Johnson, graduate
with a Bachelor of. terests section of "the Tiger's
1543 Wabash Avenue, was elect- Arts degree in
English, has' Paw," Stillman's campus newsed president of the senior class frequently
made
significant paper, social chairman for the
at Stillman College
contributions to campus life Student Government Association, and vice-president of PanHellenic Council.
He is also serving as Pole.
march of Kappa Alpha Psi
'lot AYH UlIES "44404,111T1711111
Fraternity and is ! an active
ZIP
member of Gamma Iota Sigma
Honor Society.
In September Mr. Johnsoni
will be initiated into Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society. Currently, he is being considered as
a candidate for inclusion ini
the 1968 Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.'
Upon graduation from Stillman in 1969, he would like to
continue his education at Purdue University.
Muriel Curry. daughter of
These Prices Good at Both Locations
Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry of 1495
Compton Avenue, is another
$1.911.ea.
Ant:gee Kits
ARMSTRONG FLOOR
PIE-FINISHED PANELING
outstanding young Memphian
White Creosote Paint
$1.19 gal.
COVIIHNO-CLOSE OUT
4st Mahogany
$2 99 ea.
attending Stillman College. This
Liquid Marble Floor Covering $1.115 gal.
.
v
t:
isr asyy
11.50 sq. yd.
/
1
4"-411 Walnut Hardboard
$3 9/ es.
Terra=
summer Miss Curry will study
$1.50 sq. yd.
Outside White House Paint,
$3 99 ea.
1/4"-44 Pecan Hardboard
as
$1.99 gal.
pd:
No. Ill
pi: yri
1811.
.50
50 ss!
in the field of biology as a
t4.'.--416 Teak Hardboard
CHIEF REPRESENTAlarge bulletin board in the
$3 /9 ea.
Traci**
$0.9/ ea.
7" Pan and Relict Set
Patrician
4s5 time Birch
Se ft ea.
member of the Harvard Inten- TIVE - Zivia Wilso n,
$2.00 sq. yd.
Meda l
school auditorium honoring
ea.
4" Paint Crush
Ensboued Lino
$2.34 sq. yd.
$4.99 ea.
44 Manhattan ilirch
sive Summer Study Program. member
Leath her as chief representative
the
of
12-0s. Can Spray Paint
$13.5t ea.
12.50 sq. yd.
Tessera
$3.95
sq.
yd.
She received a 8500 scholarship School Junior Mail Users
of the Year for the Leath
PLYWOOD
Montfort
$5.34 so. yd.
MISCELLANEOUS
for this prupose, awarded to Council, was thrilled at the
"
Thsibereil prices subject to stock on hand.
School Junior Council.
12c ea.
2's4'
Plasterboard Nails, 50-lb. ctn. 57.1B ea.
J'ra, r in
1.r
21c ea.
2's7' or YsIP
her on the basis of her scholAcoustical Ceiling Tile,
54-4's111' No 2 Chipboard.......$2.69 ea.
arr.;
LUMBik
.07c sq. ft%
random punch
arship and the results of a
$3.53 ea.
1/7"-4'111' CO
11112 cod WPP Decking
Aluminum Self-Storing
$4100 LI
Shop
/
1
4
"-4'sr
...........
43.25
•I
personal interview. Miss Curry
1,4-110. 21kiltr. YP Flooring
Storrn Doors
$19.15 ea.
$49.00 1.4
25/32"x11/2" Oak Flooring
White Crossbuck Aluminum
$49 00 14
is a member of Alpha Kappa
PAINT
f'
,41:10" YP Decking
Storm Doors
$31./5 ea.
$69.00
Alpha Sorority, Gamma Iota
Thrifty Cedar
13.49 gal.
interior Latex
1 Corrugated Plastic Panels • SI.59 ea.
$39.00 1.4
A" leseied Siding
Exterior Lees (white)
$4.45 gal..
Roofing-No seconds, best price is tons.
$ 7.90 C
Sigma Honor Society, and has
a high B plus scholastic average.
FLORIDA STREET STORE ONLY
1000 N. HOLLYWOOD STORE ONLY
Katrina Arnette Wortham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zivia Wilson, fifth grade by her teacher-advisors, Mrs.
Built-in Copper-Tone Oven and Range Top.
1,1x6/11 Louvered Doors
$4.99 Si.
Regency-(only 3 left)
Floyd Wortham of 775 East student of Leath Elementary Imogene G u nn and
$99.00 ea.
Mrs.
Pavant "Avenue, has
8/0 x 61 Patio Doors
$59.95 ea.
won School, has been named chief Delores Bins.
2/0x6 1 Birch Doors
$6.95 ea.
recognition for her scholastic representative of the Year
Damaged Ceiling Tile (misc. patterns) .04c ea.
Zivia won the title over
Leath
by
the
Junior
Users
Mail
3/0s7/0 Screen Doors
Pure Vinyl Floor Tile
$7.99 ea.
achievement and her personal
I lc sq. ft.
other members of the Leath
charm since enrolling at Still- Council.
RCA Whirlpool Central Vacuum
Junior Mail Users Council in
Bedroom
Lock
Sets
99c ea.
System
man. In 1965 she represented She was honored with a a three
$185.00 ea.
day contest based on
the college as Miss U.N.C.F gift at a luncheon sponsored
RCA Whirlpool Refrigerator-Freezer, Frost
Metal Utility Cabinets
conduct, service to the Junior
$21.9s ea.
Free, Bottom Freezer (only I left) $195.00 ea.
Council, and an essay on "The
Redwood Basketweave Fence, 4'xit'
20" Console Motorola Color TV
Purpose of the Junior Mail
(3 to choose from)
$389.00 ea.
sections with posts
$11.99 es.
Users Council."
The Leath Junior Council is
one of 96 Junior Councils in
THESE PRICES GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY-CASH AND CARRY
!Memphis Elementary Schools.
sent to the Grand Lodge meetContinued From Page 2
They are sponsored by the
STORE HOURS: Monday through Friday-7:30 'HI 5:30-Saturday 7:30 'til 5:00
ing in Los Angeles last sum-mei
Memphis Post Office and the
pleased with the issuance of an l rey congratulated the frater- Memphis Mail Users Council,
nity for the many worthy cernExecutive Order last year call- tributions it has made to which is made up of the 528
largest mailers in the city.
ing for the creation of a Presi- society.
The Junior Mail Users Coundent's Council on Youth Op- ' "Your influence has been cils, which originated in Memportunity to provide more op- felt around the nation," he; phis this year, assist elemenMAIL COUPON
P. & S. PRODUCTS CO.
RgT
stated, "not only for your I tary school teachers in a
and Money to:
portunities
BOX 12537
in
1129 FLORIDA
employment, work in the youth scholarship! program of postal education
1000N.HOLLYWOOD
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38117
BANKAMERICARD
creation
of
much
has learned
a
Ziat948-4555
President's programs but in other signi- Zivia
Please send
models
ficant
areas."
about
post
through
the
office
Council
chairman, Vice PresiEnclosed payment
the Junior Council and has had,
MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, in He urged the organization to a lot of fun in learning. She
Nom*
Addres
carrying out this youth pro- add one more factor to its lives with her grandmother,:
already progressive program- Mrs. G o 1 d ie
City
State
Albrook
at
gram.
one aimed at opening more job 350 Mulberry.
In a message of greetings opportunities for high school
students. Many students need
some financial assistance in
order to stay in school and prepare for the college scholarships.
•

Bill Ding says "HYMAN'S STILL GOT
THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN."

11:

We Appreciate Your Business, And
Have 11 Trucks to Arrange Delivery
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Fifth Grader Wins
Mail Users Contest

l
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Great Men Produce

L4e.-

BUILDERS
SUPPLY,INC.

HYMAN

biat327-4126
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•

•

PALMER
MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
SEDALIA, NORTH CAROLINA
FOUNDED 1902

•

•

•

"The story of Martin Luther
King is a classic example of'
the great need for youth opportunity programs to find
hidden talent which
might
otherwise be lost to the world
forever," stated one high ranking official. "Without some
financial aid to help develop
this talent which lay dormant
in the breast of so many
young people it might never
become known. Unless some
outlets are provided to put this
talent to use once it is discovered and developed it might
deteriorate to the point of uselessness."

Make the most of their
"Wonder Years"

With this realization, VicePresident Humphrey is calling
upon all volunteer organizations!
which do not have a workable
youth program to establish one.
He is asking those organizations which have such programs to continue them and
expand whenever possible. And
he is asking all organizations,
businesses and individuals to
lend full support to the effort
of the President's Council on
Youth Opportunity in its 1968
summer employment and recreational programs.
The need for youth oppor-

am*

ler
•

•
Si

9
6
8

tunity in its 1968 summer employment and recreational pro- '
grams.

Palmer Memorial Institute, located on 2.50 acres of scenic pine land, is
fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. We
ore a college preparatory school with grades 7 - 12. We are interested in
those students who are concerned with an academically excellent curricula designed to render the graduates of Palmer competitive on an equal
basis with any college freshman anywhere in the country. Palmer emphasizes the academic and enhances this scholastic program with a rich
cultural environment.
SUMMER-AND-LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
June 10 - July 19
A chance for pupils to improve their study habits and enhance their academic and cultural dimensions.
For further information, address:

Harold E. Bragg, President
Palmer Memorial Institute
Sedalia, North Carolina

We're Proud
This conesuiety is Proud
of you and we loin your
folly and friends in expressing bist wishes in all

future endeavors. We h0D4
you will find happiness
in whatever you may do.

H
CD
CUSTOM TAILORS
248 Vance Ave.

521-9320

2
5

The"Wonder Years;'one through twelve,are the formative years
when you can do the most for your child's growth.
During these years your children
develop in many ways-actually
grow to 90% of their adult height.
To help make the most of their
"Wonder Years," serve them
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every
delicious slice is carefully
enriched with foods for body
and mind.So make the most of
their "Wonder Team"

Serve Wonder Bread-for
enjoyment, for enrichment.
.
Ite
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WONDER.
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Neditlow team

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!,
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WILLIAMS,.

about Memphis, entitled
"Memphis. . . Down in Dixie,".
Negro History
written by a white man nam.
There is an increasing cre- ed Shields McIlwaine:
scendo of demands that the
history of the Negro be taught "And after 1855, at 87 Adamt
the leading slave
in the public schools and col- Street, stood
(Memphis).
leges of the United States. And market in the town
National Advertising Representatives
Its operator was the most rebe.
Too
should
that
it
as
is
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
long has the foundation of ra- markable man whoever lived in
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
cial discrimination and preju- Memphis. Nathan Bedford Fordice been buttressed by the rest. Certainly he represented
distortions, omissions, and pro- rest was supplying black power
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
paganda which has passed as to the planters who would make
a record of the Negros' past Topp's project florish.
"This man, listed in the
in this nation.
Of coursr there will be a lot Memphis directories as "Forto be done before the real his- rest, N.B. — Slave Dealer",
advertised like a man justly
tory of the Negro can be presented in the schools. There proud of his business. "The
are such matters as historians best assortment of field hands,
who will take the time and house servants, and mechanprovide the talent to wri te ics. . . in the city." "His Negro
something more than a flock 'depot is one of the most comof Negro biographies. There'll modious establishments of its
have to be text-books written kind in the Southern country."
which can be used in the Shortly before the war (Civil
schools on all levels from kin- War), he was advertising in
Considerable attention is being
dergarten to the university. the Charleston, S.C. "Courier"
The Texas delegation to the NaThere'll have to be teachers for five hundred slaves, offergiven to the Negro and Mexican-Ameri- tional Democratic Convention will be of
trained
in the facts and shaped ing to pay more than anyone'
can voting power in Texas. The reason a strongly mixed racial grouping. Texin adequate attitudes to pre- else for "No. 1 Negroes." It
is simple. That vote may play havoc as Republicans are doing every thing
sent the subject properly. And, was something to be the largest
among other things, there will trader in the largest market
with the ultra conservative white lead- imaginable save offering the Golden
have to be a receptiveness on between the Atlantic seaboard
ership. Many of the members of the Americans in the GOP fold.
the part of black and white and New Orleans". . .
Democratic Party in that state w h o
students to learn the subject.
Of course, that's only an exThis gives added bargaining power
have held the local party's fate in their to the
But a proper step has been cerpt from the book. Forrest
racial vote. If that combination
taken by the local NAACP was one of the best and busiest
hands for countless number of years, can
hold together without injuries inbranch and groups elsewhere slave traders in the business.
are now squirming.
to get the ball rothng. And in And that's a matter of histra-party factionalism, and if it can
The Negro and Mexican-American evolve the
the present state of national tory. Wonder if such historiright strategy, sky would be
attitudes now seems a pretty cal matter would be welcomed
vote has become, since the last Presiits only limit. Negroes and Mexicangood time to bring up the sub- in a text-book on the history
dential election, powerful enough to America
ject of multiethnic areas in the of the Negro?
ns in Texas have much in comforce fundamental changes in the parschools' curricula.
Yet, most of the accounts of
mon in the struggle for recognition and
The teenage vandalism that con- a far-reaching overhauling of the
the
Negro which wo uld have
ty's racial orientation and commit- and
However
, there is an overall
political influence.
tinue to plague the community to the court system and the administration of aura of doubt
which justifiably to serve as source books are
ments.
point of hysteria are a challenge to both criminal justice empowering society to surrounds any consideration of filled with this type of material
for the record.
police authorities and Negro leadership, impose the death penalty for unjustifi- the teaching of Negro history "W
Wonder if Negroes or whites
the
schools.
in
What
portion
of
It seems to us that those whose res- able killings regardless of the age of the Negro's
history should be want such matter in the text
ponsibility it is to preserve peace and the criminal.
the whites since they
taught, for instance? Who
want to forget it for conscience
will
make
the
decision
order have had enough time to devise
that
on
Until such improvement is made,
shc
;;ek.s..• and
Negroes out
effective means for combatting the cri- the whole black community must gird issue? What teachers will of a sense of the
shame?
teach it? Will it be a required
minal orgies.
itself for immediate action to curb juv- or elective subject in the Yep, there's a lot of water
In a rare moment of largeness and disciplines and
Howeve
r, the black community enile gangsterism by mobilizing every schools? What students should that will have to run under
the master's in several
the bridges before, when as,
intellectual comprehension, Congress professional
itself
has cer tain mor al re- segment and agency within the frame- take the subject?
fields. Much emphasis will
Speaking of what portion of and if Negro history is taught
has appointed enough money for a Fed- be placed
on training for urban service sponsibility which it cannot and must work of the Negro society. Churches, the subject should be taught, in the schools of the nation.
eral City College which will open next and retail
and office managers. The de- not evade. So far, nothing of any se- schools, fraternal organization, women's how about considering the fol- But, I'm for letting the water
September in the District of Columbia. gree of AA
lowing excerpt from a book flow. How about you?
noun consequence has been done to ar- clubs,
(Associate in Arts)
By NAT D. WILLIAMS

Sublerlption rates: One year, $5; six months, $3.50, (2-year special Subscription rate $10) The 'Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
'Under Act ci March 2, 1879.

EDITO RIALS

Radical Vote In Texas

End Juvenile Crime

Federal College In D.C.

should pull their influences torest the tragedies and bring an end to ward a massive drive against the young
the reign of terror that has gripped hoodlums in our midst.
certain areas far too long.
They and their insensitive parents
The feeling that juverrie crime is should be driven out of the community.
exclusively the concern of policemen, There is no places for them in civilized
is far too widespread. All a police offi- society. And if the police would crack'
cer can do is to investigate and make down on them with the same determinarrest. Though there has been some in- ation they have been ordered to crack
excusable laxity in that direction, a down on arsonists and looters, men and
policeman cannot be expected to control women would soon be able to walk the
WASHINGTON — After months upon months of effort and
discipline and behavior or moronic juv- streets without fear.
small pressures, James rown leaves the latter part of this
eniles. It is responsibility of the parThe crime wave has reached the month for Vietnam. The rock and roll singer will take his entire
ents — a responsibility they m ust point of intolerableness. There must be entourage to entertain the troops for a full month. It will be
shoulder or else plead guilty to unpar- a campaign to control it. We repeat, it the first Negro group of enertainers to hit the battle front of
this magniude. The effort goes back many many months. It
donable criminal neglilence.
isn't a burden for the police alone, the includes prodding through Ofield Dukes of the Vice President's
There ought to be a law making whole Negro community must involve office, Howard Woods, when he was associate director at the
parents responsible for the criminal itself in an moral committment to the U.S. Information Agency and later the entire Negro Press AsFormer Vice President Richard M. will and these
resources, with govern- acts of their children under 18 years of task of making the city safe for its de- sociation when they spent two days with the Defense Dept. and
Nixon's advocacy of 'black-owned and ment's primary
former Secretary McNamara. Everyone was pushing hard. John
role not to do the job age. More than that, there should be cent citizens.
Sengstacke, who serves on the USO Board of Directors that
black run businesses gives much impe- by itself, but
to assist in getting it done.
controls the foreign trips, was pushing from without. The thrust
tus to the agitation for a separate
MY
VIEW
He concludes: "Through this creawas that Brown is popular and was willing to go. The powersblack economy as a way out of the un- tive interact
that-be were contending that you can't protect large groups
ion of public and private, a
ending cycle of poverty and recurrent government
of entertainers and hat Bob Hope makes his yearly rek simply
and people, the poor can
because it has Mite House approval. When Brown played a
slums. Says Mr. Nixon, "Black owner- finally
receive what law alone cannot
date in St. Louis Kiel ball recently, the mayor proclaimed
ship-of homes, of land, and especially of provide —
the hope, the help, the fel"James
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Brown Day."
ty backgrounds.
productive enterprise-is both symbol lowship of
human dignity, which stem
Our Commission on Hunger and
THISA
AND T'HATA: When Arthur W. Mitchell died in Peters" — that teachers report children
and evidence of opportunity, and this from that
burg, Va., last week, he ended an era as old as time, itself.
greatness of heart that lies Malnutrition in the United States made who come to school without
breakfast, Mitchell was the first Negro Democrat
is central to the spirit of independence at the heart
elected to the House of
of America's greatness."
its report in Washington on April 22. who are too hungry to leant, and
in Representatives. He was elected from Illinois succeeding Oscar
on which orderly progress rests."
Beautiful words, beautiful thoughts. The hope is that the Report will stir the such pain that
they must be taken home DePriest, who had been there under the GOP banner Look
This is precisely the formulation If they come straigh
t from Mr. Nixon's conscience of the nation so that no or sent to the school nurse.
for the GOP Minorities Division to come up with some real
that the Congress of Racial Equality heart and not
flair and flamboyance for the national convention. One of its
from his campaign bag American will be hungry and none suf"
—
that
mother
after mother in field men, Leon Perry,
has been putting forward in the frame- of tricks,
former radio announce
he should be willing to put fer from malnutrition. Hunger and mal- region after region
reported that the beating the bushes around the country seeking r, Is
work of the black power movement. them into
leads.
effective utilization now. nutrition exist not only in Asia but cupboard was bare,
sometimes at the Perry, a former midwest activist, is only one of a
However, a separate black economy America's
big business and industrial right here in the richest country in his- beginning and
throughout the month, group of the young breed on the GOP payroll. Lucius
must be result of deliberate planning enterprises are
Pitts drew raves from the "white folks" out in Chicago last
predominantly Republi- tory. One of the worst cases is a woman sometimes only the last week
of the week when he arrived
as the rationalization of the segrega- ean. The former
announcing that Negro students at the
Vice President has who has an income, including food month.
universities of the country were being duped by outside
tion into which the American black man their ears and
their respect and effec- stamps, of $138.00 a month with which
" — that doctors personally test- groups. Pitts, on a fund raising venture for Birmingham's
has been forced by race prejudice.
tion. He can stir them to act now on his to feed twenty children.
Miles's College, was saying what he thought the "folks" wantified
to seeing case after case of pre- ed to hear.
Mr. Nixon's program is not a wild, formula for a black
economic self-reQuoting from mature death, infants deaths, and
irresponsible adventure into the un- demption in the
vul- DISTRICT DOINGS: At weeksend, the District of Columbia
context of CORE's
the
Police Patrols were reinforced up to 20 per cent in
report we nerability to secondary infection,
known. He brings out the known fac- black power dream.
some
all of areas. The change
in pattern is due in large measure to the
find:
".
.
.
that
which were attributable to or indicative demand
tors in the American economy that can
of Washington merchants for protection. Some small
substantial num- of malnutrition.
For years we have been fostering
be harnessed to the workable concept
fires have been set in the black belt. One such fire
caused
bers of new-born
" — that in some communities an estimated $50.000 damage to three classrooms at Catholic
of self-help. His program calls for a the notion of group effort by Negro
University which sets in the heart
who survive the people band together to share
the belt. . .Look for
New Enterprise which would serve the businessmen as the only permanent sothe little some prominent local names on the ofCitizen's
Committee for
hazards
of birth food they have, living from hand
Negro in the central city, helping black lution to the problems that keep the
to Humphrey to be released soon. The camp of HHH is jubilan and live through mouth.
black man underclass. The logic of that
since it got the enthusiastic AME endorsement and have
employees to become employers.
seen
the first month,
" — that the aged living alone, the popularity of their candidate with the Brother as revealHe urges immediate enactment by position rests on the assumption that
ed in the polls. . .Insiders say that the White House
die between the subsist on liquid foods that
means
Congress of the Republican-sponsored an economy within the American econoprovide in- business on the gun control law. LBJ sent his strong letter
of
second
my
month
would
and
get
abundan
t
adequat
help
support
outside
e sustenance."
Human Investment Act, providing tax
to Congress, hours after Dick Nixon charged the adthe
ministration with being lax on crime. Because of the
their second
incentives to corporations which hire ghetto enclave.
The Report says further:
assasisnation of Martin Luther King, congressmen are sensitive,
birthda
y
f
rom
"We
also
and train the unskilled and upgrade the
found
ourselv
es
surroun
dWere Mr. Nixon to bring this blueSenator Ed Brooks, has been in the forefront of a
campaign
causes which can ed by myths which all too
skills of those at the bottom of the em- print to fruition, he would
easy to be- to get an effective bill.
enshrine the
be
traced
directly
JOBS.
.JOBS.
.
. .JOBS: While the high sounding
lieve because they are so comforting.
ployment ladder.
Republican Party forever into the hearts and primarily to malnutr
studded National Alliance of Bussinessmen held meeting star
ition.
We number among these.
after
"Among the nation's greatest un- of the oppressed blacks of
meeting in Washington to get jobs for HA hard
this nation.
— that protein deprivation beunetr
"Myth: The really poor and needy ployed, the Labor Department dropped a bombshelcore
derutilized assets are the returning Ne- But we fear that candida
l here lad
te Nixon is tween the ages of six months and a year I
have access to adequate surplus com- week. . .The figures were not new, but coming in the midst
gro veterans of Vietnam. These include just hitching his wagon to
the rising and one-half causes permanent.and irmodities and food stamps if they are of the talk for aiding ghettoed Brothers they took on a new
thousands of officers and non-commis- black power star as a political
significance. The Labor Department said that
expe- reversible brain damage to some young
unemployment
in danger of starving.
sioned officers, trained and proven in dient, and as an attempt to oblitera
was at an all time low since the Korean War, but that the
te infants.
un"Fact: Only 5.4 million of the employment for the Brother was twice that of whites. Lookinleadership. Many of these would he his wholly inadequate
performance on
"— that nutritional an em i a, more
at figures for Negro teenagers, the unemployment
than 29 million poor participate three
superly qualified for training as teach- the racial scene when he was
rate
months (January, Pebruary and March) was 27.3 for
Vice stemming primarily from protein defi- in
This
these
two
ers," Mr. Nixon observes.
govern
ment
food
prowas
in poverty areas which span the gleeful looters of
President and when he campaigned for ciency and iron
teledeficien
cy,
was
common
- grams, and the majority of those par- vision and whiskey cases in time of civil disorder
Our legislative goal, he says, should Goldwater on the constitutional validiLai*
ly found in percentages ranging 30 to ticipati
ng are not the poorest of the also disclosed that the number of jobs fell during this period.
be the maximum mobilization of this ty of the state's rights issue.
70 per cent among children from pover- poor.
The riots did something else: They reduced the factory
work
week
will be
"What a man in the 20th Century awarded
to students upon completion of
should know" (not what the universi- these
specially designed courses.
ties have traditionally insisted as their
The need for such an institution
required academic fare) is the sub- was made
clear to Congress after years
stance of the curriculum which educa- of effort
by a number influential
tors are drafting for the new Federal Washing
tonians. There is a pressing
college.
need for a people's college of this charIt will be the first comprehensive acter which
can give the masses a
college, functioning as the equivalent chance to
study the subjects they want
of a state university. It will give the without
imposition by the academic
bachelor's degree in most liberals arts community.

NATIONAL
By Diggs Datrooth

Nixon And Black Power

Want In Land Of Plenty

as workers fled home before dark
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Ellington Announces
Programs For Youth

Page 7

Rigrts Movement Invade Athletics

Overnight Air Service For Air Mail Planned

NEW

YORK — (UPI) — started on the West Coast when
The Civil Aeronautics Bureau be performed by private con-,---The American Civil Rights Harry Edwards of San Jose
movement, once confined to organized a group whose goal has been asked to certify nine tractors on regular schedules,J
the streets and sidewalks of is to refuse participation in the segments of air taxi service would involve such cities as
the nation's large metropolitan 1968 Olympic Games at Mexi- which will assure overnight Jackson, Nashville, Knoxville,
service between all post offices!Johnson City,
areas, has invaded athletic co City.
and Chattanooga,
fields and gymnasiums of col- That movement was followed in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Tennessee; Tupelo, Columbus,1
athletes
Alabama, Acting
Postmasterl and Jackson, Mississippi, and
lege campuses with Negro ath- by a boycott by Negro
letes demanding a greater voice of the New York Athletic Club's Lydel Sims reported.
Huntsville, and Birmingham,
indoor track ank.1 field meet at The new service, which would
in sports programs.
Alabama.
Madison Square Garden
Negro athletes at a dozen Since
boycott
time
that
major colleges have presented threats and lists of demands
demands ranging from appoint- for equality have erupted on
ment of Negro coaches to campuses across the nation.
greater opportunity to com- A protest organized by Edpete for starting positions.
wards led to cancellation of
Salary Negotiable
In most instances the ath- the San Jose State-Texas,E1
letes have threatened boycotts Paso football game last fall.
in an effort to achieve their School officials, fearing viodemands.
lence, decided to cancel the
B S or N S in Biological Science or equThe boycott movement first game

NASHVILLE
—
Governor the State.
Ellington announced this week State officials are currently
a series of expanded efforts to identifying ways in which State
aid disadvantaged youth during services and facilities can mesh
the summer months. The Gov- with local government and priernor said: "Many of our pro- vate efforts now underway.
grams are currently designed Specific programs in State emto meet the needs of our dis- ployment and recreation are
advantaged youth. We are now nearing completion and will be
endeavoring to extend such ef- announced in the near future.
forts wherever feasible. We
want to do everything possible
to provide a meaningful and
productive summer for our
you . . in the areas of employment, recreation, education
health and other State servAnnual Choir Day will be
ices."
Governor Ellington indicated celebrated at the Martin Temthat now as never before pub- ple CME Church at 65 S. Park;
lic and private agencies must way East on Sunday, May 26,1
join in a strong alliance to af- in a program to begin at 2:30.
ford Tennessee's youth a mean- The public is invited.
A number of choirs from
ingful summer experience.
In order to insure the great- churches throughout the city
The Lane College board of faculty and staff raises, hiring
est possible use of all resources,have been invited to participate
this week approved a of additional personnel and extrustees
Mrs.
Virginia
Wade
is
chairthe Governor expressed a desire for the State's efforts to man of Choir Day and Mrs. record operating budget of panded library services.
announced by In other business board memcomplement existing and pro- Annie M. Jones co-chairman. $2,210,117, it was
C.A. Kirkendoll. president. bers approved the addition of
Dr.
Rev.
Paul
Fowlkes
is
pastor
of
posed youth programs of local
Meeting in its annual session six new faculty members of the
governments as well as pri- the church
in the I.B. Tigrett Science granted leaves of absence for
vate agencies.
Building, the trustees were five present members of the
He pledged the assistance of
told the request for the record faculty. Preliminary plans to
all State Departments and urge
budget represents an increase of file an applicatoin for a loan
local governments to find new
$312,117 over the present $1,898, to construct a new women's
and expanded ways to coordindormitory for 250 students at a
000 budget.
ate their efforts with those of
Dr. Kirkendoll said the bud- cost of 51,100.000 was also apget increase would be used for:1 proved.

Martin Temple
Plans Choir Day

Began June 19, 1968
Classes arrange to suit you

LABORATORY ASSISTANT
Salary Negotiable

HENDERSON BUSINESS COME, K.

Prefer experience with chemistry bockground especially in quanitative analysis.
Contact:

Accredited by

Mrs. Betty Richenback
Personnel Director
St. Jude Children Research Hospitol
323 North Lauderdale
Memphis, Tenn. 38101
Phone 525-3381 Station 208

stRAIGFIT BOURBON WSW•86 PROOF•01965.0Loationt0181.4:0„ LOUISVIU.E. Wr•

The Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
Approved for Veterans

530 Linden Ave.

526-4756

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

Summer Typing Course

ivalent experience. An interest in basic
research at on educational insitiution.

See A Good
Movie Today!

ASTORIA, Ore — Mozella
English, 17 daughter of Mrs.
Bernice English, 1917 Blair
Hunt Drive, Memphis and
Pauline Douglass, 21 daughter
of Paul Douglas. Mason, Tenn..
graduated
been
has
from
Tongue Point Job Corps Center after completing a training course in electronics assembly and nurse aide training
respectively.
They had been trainees at
the'eenter here since November
1967.
Tongue Point has a total enrollment of 650 corpswomen,
and is operated by the University of Oregon under a contract
with the federal Office of Economic Opportunity, with Philco-Ford corporation presenting
the vocational training as subcontractor.
The Job Corps program_ in•
eludes remedial education and
personality development in addition to job-skill training and is
available
to
d isadvantated
young men and women between
the ages of 16 and 21.

GRADUATES
FOR 1968

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN

Lane Approves Record
'68 Operating Budget

Two Complete
Courses At Job
Corps Centers

etkerdeadel.44

•

CHAR
TE
OLD
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

74 Place 70. qd
evt 74 Et4ael4 sfue

oto.41.

7years old
COLONIAL
u
r -G-0
Colonial
Sugar
5-1b. Bag Cs
With this coupon and $5 addl.
tonal purchase. One coupon
to a family. Expires May 21st.
Excluding tobacco, milk and
frozen milk products.

Lb.
Bag

Gulf can
provide
Challenge,
Advancement,
High Pay
and Growth
TRY US.

Gulf's varied interests have helped it to grow
faster and broader than most major oil companies. The result: Increased job appeal and career opportunities for all who qualify.
We're in oil, of course — every phase of it —
but we also are a major producer and marketer
of chemicals—plastics, fertilizers, feedstocks. We
produce nuclear fuels and build nuclear reactors.
We make adhesives. We mine coal. We have one
of the largest research laboratories in the oil industry. We're all over the world, on land and sea.
To keep us going and growing, we need graduates in agriculture and agronomy, engineering,
chemistry, physics and geophysics, petroleum
technology, geology, accounting, business administration, marketing, mathematics, data processing, and liberal arts.
Interested? If you're a recent graduate or about
to become one, ask your placement director
for Gulf's new Employment Brochure, or contact
Gulf Oil Corporation, Personnel Department,
P. 0. Drawer 2100, Houston, Texas, 77001. If
research is your interest, write Gulf Research &
Development Company, Personnel Department,
P. 0. Drawer 2038, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

Gulf Oil Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Note: $10 additional purchos• •
required to r•deem both $5
purchase coupons.

With Coupon and $5 additional purchase.

<
-^1,
10Ar-^^-^"T
ig N4:

FREE
FREE
FREE

.

FREE

FREE

"LIDO" AVOCADO GREEN
'44 ICE TEA

FREE

GLASS

FREE
FREE

With this coupon and $.5 additional'
purchase. excluding tobacco, milk and
frozen milk products. One coupon tco
a family.

FREE

$500 WINNER

WIN Lit: $500
Mrs Eldora Woods
1012 Beverly
N011)c
‘'‘
'\ ‘k‘
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SATURDAY
NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.I
Get Your
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR

PLAY "It's Racing
Time"
SATURDAY
NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.
Get YoUr
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR
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Pyramid Club

. to contribute at Walt oft coo
of food.

Will Collect
Canned Goods

As many neighborhoods as
possible will be canvassed, but
those who have food to contribute which is not picked up
may call 946-3550 for pick-up
service.

A drive to collect canned
goods will be staged by the
Pyramid Club of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority's Epsilon Kappa
chapter of Memphis State University on Friday, May 24.

Society

The Pyramid Club is dedicated to community service,
and the drive on Friday will
be the club's second projeci
this year.

The first was an Easter Egi
The food collected by the Hunt given for underprivileged
club members will be sent on children or the Beale Street
to Marks, Miss., to assist in Kindergarten on April 10.
feeding persons participating in
Members of the Pyramid
the Poor People's Campaign.
Club are Marie Austin, Barbara
Members of the Pyramid Tabor, Irma Hawkins, Joyce
Club will be asking each home Allen and Glenda Johnson
-

Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS

CONGRADULATIONS
TO ALL
1968
GRADUATES
2 for 1 OFFER

By ERMA LEE LAWS
and solidly implant the word,
"He who gets behind in a "we". For' no matter how
LEARAII BOGA
race must forever remain high we rise, no matter how
many creature comforts and
behind or run faster than
the man in front. this is lofty positions we acquire, we
have been and are still being
our dilemma. But this divictimized and stigamatized by
lemma is at one and the
our race. We are as the resame a challenge. We're
cent television documentary so
challenged to mobilise our poignant
ly pointed out, "Still
resources, to mobilize all A
Brother".
all of the constructive
5 By 7 Portrait
Weren't you so very proud
forces that we can muster
Learah
Miss
Boga
will be-i Science Club, the National Honto make a creative contri- to see the Rev. Judge Ben .L.
come the bride of William Buf-'or Society and salutatorian or
bution in the life of our na- Hooks speak out forthrightly
ford on Sunday, May 28, at her graduating class.
tion". Dr. Martin Luther against the injustices that exDOROTHY TALLEY
4;30 p.m. in the Alcy Seventh
ist in our city on television
King Jr.
She received the bachelor
Day Adventist Church with the
Sunday?
This is what our youOur special story on Marks,1
of arts degree in English from
pastor,
Elder
J.
M.
OUR
Doggette
, Southern
Mississippi turned up in our th are looking to us for. A litIllinois
University
officiating.
column space and our column tle Freedom Song flashes aat Carbondale, Ill, where she
58th YEAR
The bride-elect is the (laugh- became a member of Alpha
with social highlights was left cross our mind that we heard
ter of Mrs. Emma Boga of Kappa Alpha Sorority.
out. Perhaps this was just as teenagers sing on qthe bus
7
979 Hamilton st. and the late miss Bogs is presently an
well for lee think we have been going to Atlanta for Dr. King's
geared far too long to social funeral and it goes something
Mr. Theodore Boga, Sr.
. English teacher at Manassas
columns and so often miss the like this, 'our black preachers
The prospective grown is High
School.
news stories which only the are going to preach you down, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tally have; At Dillard University Miss the son of Mr. and Mrs.'M. H.
Mr. Bufford is also a gradNegro papers carry.
our black teachers are going: announced the engagement of; Talley belonged to the Baptist Hunt of 480 Baltimore st.
uate of Melrose High School
We have tried to combine to teach you down'. Are we'their daughter, Miss Dorothy I Student Union, the Student Miss Boga is a graduate'
and
expects to be graduated
social issues with the social failing our youth or have we;Lee Talley, to Gerald Jerome Nationa) Education Association, of Melrose High School, where
Memphis State Uni- i
I was a student counselor and she was a member of the from
doings in our column. From begun making positive steps? Harper.
versity this month.
the beginning of the Sanitation Positive steps were taken The prospective bridgegroom member of the ",La
`
Diable" - —
Kappa Alpha Sorority which
Strike we worked their plight by a group of ladies who went,is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-l s
•
into our social happenings and to the Mayor's office the day,thur M. Harper. Sr., of' She is presently a teacher cancelled their "Magic World
tried to encourage you to ac- Dr. King's body left Memphis, Lutcher, La.
of biology at Hamilton High of Fashions", Alpha Phi Alpha
cept your share of the finan- to voice their disappointment,
School. She is also a member Fraternity, who called off their
cial responsibility of the strike. that no official city representa- The bride-elect is a member of the Compatibles Bridge formal dance and Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority which cancelled
Now we are all involved in tive had been at the airport. of the St. Stephen Baptist Club.
broader morea
complex ef- Included in this group were Church where she is active Mr. Harper is a graduate of "Breakfast for M'Lady".
fort which encompasses many Velma Lois Jones, Minerva in the Sunday School and Cypress High School at Lu- We predict that these young
Marsha
Chandler,
many more people - "The Jane Johnican, Alice Helm,' president of the Sorolese So-, tclaer, La., and has completed stalwarts
Presiden
Pamela
Starks,'
Poor People's Campaign". Arel Margaret Mann, Cynthia Win-, ciety of Christian Women.
wrk on degree in recreation Chairmat,
n of the Junior Board I
we, or are we not our brothers' frey, Thrift Greene, Elma Mar- Miss Talley is a graduate of at
Southern
Universi
ty,
Baton
of Directors; Judy Johnson,'
keeper? Can we in good con- dis, Shirley
Watkins, and Father Bertrand High School l Rouge, La.
Lewis, "Miss Co-Ette of 1966;"
science be so engrossed about Mamie Tuggle. As a result of she received her bachelor of i
While at Southern University Janet McFerren, First Vicewho was where wearing whatl this meeting, Harry Woodbury, arts degree in biology
from
and when that we cannot be director of Public Services met Dillard University in New Or- he was president of the SU President; Sharon Lynn Jones,
concerned with all of the as- with the group Thursday even- leans and is presently studying Recreation Society for three Second Alternate to Miss Coyears and a member of its Ette; Fareonette
pects involved in the Poor ing at Cynthia's. Modean for
Rana master of education de- Yearbook staff.
Thompson, Catheryn R. Johndolph, Second Vice Pres-1
People's Campaign?
gree
Memphis
at
State
UniverSince
his discharge from the ident; and Debbie Currie SoThat is, it not only pertains son and yours truly were the
sity.
U.S. Army in 1966, Mr. Har- sident; and Debbie Currie Soto jobs and housing for the additions to the group.
disadvantaged but total equali- Communication or a lack, While a student at Father per has been employed as a cial Secretary will carry their;
ty for black people regardless of communication within the Bertrand High School, she coordinator of recreation at the Civil Rights attitudes with theml
was a member of the Athletic l Veterans Administration Hospi- to college
of social strata. As black peo- community was
as did such Honory
e topic of,
Club,
the Thunder, Library and tal in Long Beach, Calif. The Co-Ettes as Maudette Brownple historically denied our discussion. Further group
Yearboo
staffs.
k
She
sang wedding will take place at the lee and Myrna Williams why,
basic rights and too long steep- meetings are being planned.
ed in the inequities of out so- We were real pleased to have, with the glee club and was a St. Stephen Baptist Church at on their spring breaks joined
ciety this movement is our been included. s a result of member of the National Hon- 1 508 N. Third. st. on Saturday, the Sanitation Strikers in their
4
Society.
, June 29.
marches and Jackie Brodnax,
inherited
responsibility.
We having attended the meeting or
who marched with Dr. King
owe it to America our home- where we met the City Di- Harry Woodbur
We call V.O. philanthropical
y, for locating ously to support their efforts. in his Memphis
land to make Democracy a rector, we were able to call Paul Barnett
March,
sat
in
becaus
e it gives you more
of WREC-TV who W.O.M.E.N., to whom Hosea
on him Saturday to use his ,
reality for all.
interviewed Mr. Williams for Williams spoke at their board awe as she watched he and his
than
the
other whiskies.
staff „coordinate the -Meredith
To be positive contributing resources to find a television a news program
that was meeting, has affiated with March and
flavor.
More
More smoothness.
news
crew.
factors in this revolution, we
who became a
Hosea Williams, shown Sunday at 5:30.
S.C.L.C., is asking you to give part of the cardon
must get ready, we must re- the Southern Field Director of; We were
of
young
pleased to have as:in the special offerings at your people
Seagram's V.O.
making room in the
volutionize our thinking first, the Poor People's Campaign, our guest during
the week-end,lchurch Sunday for the Poor streets
The Smooth Canadian.
of Atlanta for the caisget rid of our hand-ups, stay was in town over the week-end Felice Porche,
who is a staff1People's Campaign. W.O.M.E. son bearing
IN Imam.Fur•Ime
our eyes on our goal and let to purchase supplies for the worker for
the body of the
the Southern Chris- 1 which means Women On fallen leder.
nothing deter us from attain- mule train and we thought he,tian Leadersh
ip Conference. The Move For Equality is seek.
COADIM NNW-A 111110 Cf SELECTED DIODES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEIT.RAM DISTIU.ERS CORPHY. NYC.
See Page 11
ing that goal. Being behind in should be interviewed on tele- Really learned
a lot aboui,ing members. You are needed, --- -this race for freedom and vision.
mules, didn't know they had join up and lend your ideas and
equality we must run the hard- We set about setting up!to wear so much
clothing, you talents. Hope you get the pa.
radio and newspaper interviews know bridles, shoes,
est!
per in time so
etc.
We must erase the word, for him and to our dismay Fay, who hails from the,to the meeting you can come
Wednesday at
"they" from our vocabularies Saturday is an off day for tel- City of the Angels by way
of1730 p.111•, at Collins Chapel
when we speak of our brethenl evision newsmen. Thanks to-the Motor City, is a
memberICME Church— - of the Porch'e.Milton-Porter
CLUB NOTES - How proud
Clan of the *tor City. She's we were
of our Memphis Cothe first cousa of Paulette andlEttes last
Sunday when they
, Bernard Porche, Juanit a,unanimously
dots nfota n • union as'.
Brinkley, Paulette's mom came Itheir annual voted to cancel
Graduation Dinby to see her. She's really a net Dance
vositlidand mall
because of the clibeauty and so very interest- mate in
our city
ing, spent four years in Israel We were thrilled and nation!
to hear them
where she studied at the Uni- say, "though
we are young,
versity of Israel, traveled in we realize what
is going on in
Germany and
many other our country
fashion specialists in sites
places. She is an avowed civil happened in and what has
our city and we
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 32/
1
2
rights worker and hiss given just don't feel
like having a
'up her middle class comforts good time".
They're going to
to work for the Southern Chris- help the Poor
W.B.Kelly, Jr. has been Promoted To Moo.* 'The'
People's Camtian Leadership Conference.
paign instead.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company's Suportoodpot At
We have considered it a priI500.5a. Lauderdale in Memphis In April 196$.
vilege to have met several of The C o - Ette Graduation
Dinner
is
an
annual
event
for
the staffers of SCLC and onel these teenHe first started with A& P In 1941 as. part Ono
age girls who're
common attribute which they
Employee while in High School. It was through -his emmember
s of a national girls
each posses is their sense ofl
ployment with the Nation's Oldest Food Choln that he
organization, they honor the
dedication. The rapport
withi members who're graduating
mad• his way through High School & Canoga. Mr. Kelly
which they work with eachl
and invite such personalities as
taught school in DarkIn, Ark. For two years and was o
other and the people they
en- Dr. Hollis F. Price, Elder Blair
Teacher In the Memphis Public School System for 13
counter is indeed admirable T. Bunt
..izes. 38 to 46
. mom J. Trent of
y•ors.
and loyalty they feel for
theiriNew York City, Georgia State
leader Dr. Abernathy and the
Senator Leroy Johnson. formWhen h• returned to A & P in ;January 1966 Kelly enreverence in which they holder Gov.
Frank G. Clement,
tered the Company's Management Training Progrem, and
Dr. King is indescribable. WelJudg
e Ben L. Hooks. and Gushas serve In various copacitles in every deportment of a
wish them Godspeed in the tav
Heningburg, Asst. to the
food store, as well as working on the Maintenance Staff.
Poor People's Campaign and Presiden
t of the Legal Defense
encourage you to give gener- Fund
case, crisp cotton pique shift
of the NAACP to speak
In talking to Kelly you will &Ind him very endemicsto them. Then there is a dance
with largo pocket accented
tic about his promotion.He says, "lie, onleyo hi. wait
where teenage beauties float
In the food business."
Ity a beautifully •mbreiaround in frothy gowns on the
arms
of
handsome
dered flower ...sip-front
young
Kelly Is th• sort of Mr. & Mrs. W.5. Kelly, Sr. of
swains in a glorious evening.
Wynne, Arkansas. He attended the public schools In
styling for easy wear and pure
Yet here these young ladies
Wynne and Memphis prier to ent•ring Lemoyne College,
are displaying a depth of unClifton for easy carol .. . choose
where he received his S.A. Degree. He also hes a Masderstanding of our times by
White or black.
ter's Degree kens Columbia University, N.Y.
;cancelin
their social event
which is worthy of imitation.
Kelly is also active In Civic, Community, and algal
I We are sure their understandadd We pemlayr fliIIPt
Affairs.H• is a 3rd Degree Meson, and bee been a Teo'Mg can be attributed to the
Hides
That
GRAY
4% taxfor Tow. &lin eg.
counsel they have received
alter In Sunday Scheel for many yaws.
The Lasting Way
from their very fine parents
be Ivo yr missies
and to the precepts of the or/Wont . , even
Lost November ha woo nomod so o Member of The
dull, faded bair beganization which seeks to deVie* Pregidrentie Took Pomo. If. and his two loom sr
comas yourkger looking,
dark And Itlettous, rad,ant
velop a civic awareness withleeted to represent large Industry and were sent en
with hiahlipbts. STRAND
in its members. They are ar'lair Colorise won't rub off
Spacial Spooking Assignment al GromblIng College,
wash wt. Safe with per.
dent workers for the United
Orernbling, La.
maagnf.
a, too, Try STR A 7' D
i Negro College Fund having
ONLY 98t
raised $7,550.00 in the past
H. also served for twe years in The U.S. Marine Corps
"D
cosetm-.nine years, have a paid in
During World War
tL
full NAACP Life Membership,
along with making contributions to other organizations.
STRAND HAIR COLORING
DOWNTOWN
• 114 SO MAIN
• 327-4434
Choice of 5 natural shades:
They have joined the ranks
UNION AVE
• 1002 UNION
274-2063
iris Black-Dark Brown
of three Greek lettered organiV/IIITIMAV IN
• SOUTHLAND MALI • 3911-0064
Broom-UM Brew/I
zations who have also can*Pilfer it at your druggist.
celled spring events - Alpha

Miss Learah Boga
To Be Wed Sunday

Buy one 8 By 10 - OR

GET 1 FREE
SPECIAL TO GRADUATES

Gerald Harper To Wed
Miss Gloria Talley

HOOK BROTHERS
r,I
PHOTOGRAPHERS
r61 228 LINEN MEMPHIS, TENN.
:1E1E1E1E1E1E1J
4141

W.B. KELLY, JR.
PROMOTED TO MANAGER
of A & P SUPERMARKET

The store that cares,aboutyout

a

zip-front
pique shift
12.00

HAIR COLORING

J

ma

nit,

STOUT SHOPPE

W. B. KELLY, JR.

iczia
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Vietnam To Be Topic Lane Offers Studies
Of Red Cross Meeting
In 11 Major Fields

EST

Mn. Eleanor
Hoops
a and you never see
former Red Cross Hospital children playing Vietnamese
with real Lane College offers its stu- suits.
Field Director at the 36th toys," she said in a
recent
Evacuation Hospital in Yung Interview.
dents opportunity to prepare
Its curriculum offerings are
Tau, South Vietnam, will be
for
many
professional
pun- designed to give students, in
the guest speaker at the Mem- "Fifty per cent of the Vietchildren die by the
addition to sound and thorough
phis Area Chapter's 51st An- namese
age of six, and the life extraining in their chosen fields,
nual Meeting, May 28, it was
the basic skills and knowledge
announced today by Milton H. pectancy in the hole counnecessary for a better underSmith, Jr., local chapter chair- try is only 35," she added. "I
doubt if any one can come
standing of the changing economan.
home
mic, political and cultural life
The meeting will be held at leaving from Vietnam without
of our times.
the Board of Education audi- with thepart of his heart there
children," Mrs. Koops
torium beginning at 8:00 p.m. said.
The academic program proMrs. Koops recently returned
vides
for instruction in twentyTwelve members of the
to the U.S. after serving for 18
six areas, embracing the huchapter's Board of Directors
months in Vietnam where she will
manities, natural sciences, and
be named at the meeting
supervised the Red Cross staff and
the social sciences.
new officers will be electat the 400 bed hospital in the ed,
During the first two years the
according to Mr. Smith, at
Mekong Delta area.
student follows a curriculum
a special meeting of the Board
"At the kith, one of 15 mill.
which is designed to provide
Directors immediately following
tary evacuation hospitals staff- the
him with a broad liberal eduAnnual
Meeting.
ed by Red Cross workers in
cation. The core of courses
Included in the meeting will
Vietnam, we treated military be the
constituting the curriculum are
traditional Parade of
personnel primarily, but Red Cross
drawn from the three above
Volunteers, highsometimes
mentioned areas of knowledgeVietnamese lighted by representatives of
women and children who had all branches
humanities, natural sciences,
of the armed
and social sciences.
been wounded in village raids forces, and
KROGER WILL GLADLY
including nearly 200
LUEDA LEVLSON
or accidentally hit by bomb Red Cross
volunteers reprofragments were brought into senting all services
ACCEPT YOUR
of the C
the hospital," Mrs. Koons said. Memphis Area Clapter,
ac"Some of these children are cording to James B.
Thurston,
brought in all alone, but it Annual
Meeting
Committee
amazes you to see how ltitle Chairman.
they cry," she added. "It's The Memphis Area
Chapter
heart rending to see the pathe- will also present awards
to
tic, homeless children C.D. McAdams, 1987 Presi- Miss Luada Levison will be- Among Students in American
wandering around hungry and dent of Shelby United Neigh. come the bride of Ulysses Colleges and Universities."
Miss Levison received the
half-naked. Many have turned hors and W. L. Quinlen, 1967 Buckner, Jr., on Sunday, June
16, in the home of the bride's master of arts degree from
Into
p r o fessional beggars, Fund Campaign Chairman.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tennessee Add State Uinversit
B. Levsion of Leland, Miss. and is presently a teacher at
Elementary
R i verview
The prospective groom is the the
son of Mrs. Fannie Mimms and School.
Mr. Ulysses Buckner, Sr., of Mr. Buckner is a graduate
Memphis, Tenn.
of Melrose High School where
Miss Levison was graduated he was a member of the glee
from Abraham Lincoln High club, captain of Melrose's
School at Leland where she State Champion Football Team
was a member of the band, of 1957 and selected All-Memglee club and the Tri-Hi-Y.
phian.
She was graduated from Al- He was graduated from AlSTCenter Cut,4
3
4
corn ASEM College where she corn A&M College where he
became a member of Alpha was an outstanding athlete.
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Alpha
Mr. Buckner is presently a
Kappa Mu Honor Society and consultant with an insurance
KROGER FRESH or FRYER LEGS„
was named to "Who's Who company.

PLUS

W ill Be Wed
In Home 0f The Bride
ouple

FOOD
STAMPS

U.S. Choic e
Tende ray

Smooth
Southern
Bourbon

CHUCK

ROA

6

FRYER BREAST 5L1;11. Pkgst.o lb. 49'

HUD Aids
Escapee

FRYER LIVERS
QUARTER-SLICED

PORK ROAST

010 MR. BOSTON MR KENTUCKY BOURBON
86 and 100 Proof, now a full 6 years old
MR. BOSTON DISTILLER INC BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLE.
FRYERS 17e
LA

FRESH PICNIC • STYLE

WASHINGTON — "I needed
Skid Row because of a low self;image, but any man in his
right mind wants to leave,
because you live like animals," said 52-year-old Edmund Sullivan describing his
feelings before be left Philadelphia Skid Row two years
ago.

easy on
your wallet,
too

Sliced as
Mixed Chops

PORK LOIN

69c
59c
Lb

Lb

Lb

29c

/ WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS
Group Savings Plan

The road from the parentat
left
less home "Sully"
age 13 to the Philadelphia
Row was a long one of assorted flop houses, New York's
Bowery, jails, freight cars, ELEANOR BANKS was selectcountless drunks and many ed by the Grand Basileus of,
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
attempts to "start over."
Dr. Lorraine Williams, associToday be is a "contact ate dean of the Liberal Arts
Philadelphia College of Howard Unlveristy,
the
man" for
Diagnostic and Relocation Cen- as the only undergraduate
ter which ha; relocated over member to attend the second
1,000 skid rowers in its five annual conference On Women
year history.
In the War On Poverty. The
have conference was held in Washand
others
Sully
made it, but the Center es- ington, D.C., May 15-17. The
timates that as urban renewal Lane College senior is the
in the skid row area proceeds daughter of Mrs. Marie Price
over the next two years, about Banks, and granddaughter of
800 men will need relocation Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Price of
services.
Memphis.

The Old Saint Paul Baptist Church In West Memphis
recently got a new Outdoor Lighted Sign...
AT NO COST TO CHURCH OR MEMBERS
What does your Church or Club need ?
Call Mrs Cornelia Crenshaw at 272-2125
and tell her what you need. She will give
you details on the Top Value Stamps
Group Savings PLAN

Kraft

MIRACLE 49.
WHIP

SURE CURE FOR

AJAX

DETERGENT
BIG
SOFT"K DDRINKS
. RINKS

4-ox. pkg.

All Flavors
1-qt., 14-oz. con

AVONDALE Crinkle-Cut

POTATOES

0

1 $30000
DOWN
ea
I ... streikk vatus
CAR Or

NOTES
$3522
INCLUDING
TAX

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

,

48 YEARS WITH DODGE

1170 UNION AVIE.

275-8143

Collards, Mustard or

TURNIP

GREENS5
8chs

additional purchase, excluding
milk products.

Piet 1

No Return Bottles

arlaiczirNnEO"

ONLY

With this coupon and 0.00
•tobacco and fresh or frozen

PINEAPPLE JUICE
PILLSBURY
LAYER CAKE MIXES

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOYERS

LARGE
EGGS

OC

DEL MONTE

'BB BODGE CHARIER

99C

KROGER
GRADE "A'

Good thru Tues., May 28. LIMIT ONE.

25C

Banquet Frozen
187-oz. pkg.

CREAM
PIES

ALL F LLsin RS
14-0z. Pkg.

California Jumbo

STRAWBERRIES
Heaping Full Quart5

Kroger is n Equal Opportunity Employer
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night when Pride's singing
could have been nipped in the
bud. Pride was a pitcher and
later became an outfielder with
the Memphis Red Sax when his
arm went lame. We had dropped a game to the Kansas City
Monarchs in Joplin, Missouri,
CHICAGO, Ill. — Archie Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
in 1956. Pepper Bassett, a 240
Moore, the indestructible ex- early 4,000 adult volunteer ano
pound catcher who in his heylight-hravyweight champion of professional Scout leaders from
day with Birmingham caught
the world, has signed with the all 50 States attended. Digniin a rocking chair, collared
Boy Scouts of America for taries and speakers included
Pride on the team bus after the
what he says is "the biggest Thomas J. Watson, Jr., refight of his career . . . the fight tiring President of the Boy
game.
against juvenile delinquency." Scouts of America and chairBassett b e came enraged
By BILL LITTLE
when Pride could find relief
Alden G. Barber, Chief Scout man of the Board of Internain singing and playing his
Executive, announced today tional Business Machines, Inin Chicago that the Nation's corporated; Irving Feist, New- MEMPHIS OPEN UNDERWAY Memphis Open appearance in guitar after taking a licking
baseball diamond.
the
largest youth organization has ark, N.J., internationally known
three years. He would like on
appointed the 53-year-old ring east coast realtor who is the The 6,500 yard layout of nothing better than an Open Pride wasn't molested but the
immortal to the Scout's nation- incoming President; Judge Otto Colonial Country Club will be victory to get him back on his easy going singer was mindful
al staff as Community Rela- Kerner, former Governor of the scene of the 1968 Memphis game. Dave Hill won last year's of the mood of the huge Bassett
tions Specialist. Archie will Illinois; Senator Charles Percy Open Golf Tourney, a $100,000 event with a 272, sporting in the future before putting on
operate from his home base in of Illinois; Whitney M. Young, stop on the annual Profession- rounds of 65-66-68-73 for the his one man bus acts which
San Diego and work with dis- Jr., of New York, executive al Golfers Association tour. big first prize. The chances included spirituals and rhythm
advantaged boys in the inner- director of the National Urban The big affair, is slated to get of Hill's repeating are slim. and blues with the western
underway on Wednesday of
League, and others.
city.
No previous winner has man- flavor.
QN MY HONOR . . . Chief Scout Executive ment as Community Relations Specialist,. on
this
week with the pro-amateur aged
Purpose of the meeting was
to pull off that feat since I volunteered to catch Pride
The
announcement
was
made
Alden G. Barber, left, demonstrates the boy the national office staff, Boy Scouts of Amenevent kicking off the four day
to
transact
business
Memphis
the
Open began in against Birmingham in Greenand
to
at
Annual
58th
the
Meeting of
Scout sign and international handclasp to ex- Ca. Archie will operate from his home in
kickoff a long-range program run. The final round will be 1958. The winners have been ville, Mississippi when the
light-hear y weight champion of the world, Ar- Diego, working with disadvantaged boys. Senthe National Council, Boy known as
BOYPOWER '76. shown over national television Billy Maxwell, 1958; Don Whitt, catching staff was shorthanded
Scouts of America, which is
chie Moore on the occasion of Archie's appointOperating under the slogan Sunday by ABC. Over 150 golf- 1959; Tommy Bolt, 1960; Cary because of injuries. It was
being
held
this
week
at
the
"America's manpower begins ers are expected to tee off for Middlecoff, 1961; Lionel Hebert, the first time I had ever
with BOYPOWER" the Scouts the $20,000 first prize money 1962; Tony Lema, 1963; Mike caught any kind of game. Pride
expect to greatly increase its won last year by Dave Hill. Souchak, 1964; Jack Nicklaus, was the winning pitcher in that
membership and expand serv- It has only been in recent 1965; Bert Yancy, 1966; and June 20, 1956 game. The ball
ice to reach one-third of all years that Negroes have play- Hill. Fans probably remember used to make the last out cusboys. Massive efforts will be ed in the Memphis Open. how Yancey barely missed his tomarily goes to the pitcher
made to bring the advantag- Among the notables have been final round when he overslept but Pride consented to let me
es of Scouting to boys of all Clifford and Pete Brown and and had to travel at jet keep the little memo.
SHOP & SAVE AT
WE CARE ABOUT
YOU!
faiths, races, and economic veteran Calif ornia better speeds to make tee time.
Charles Sifford. Sifford earned
levels.
over
$50,000 on the tour last SINGING CHARLIE PRIDE
.0
0
The addition of Archie Moore
SUPER RIGHT" FULLY COOKED
"
to the Scouting team is one of year and is the °ay sepia When Charlie Pride made
/ '
SUPER -RIGHT
several planned programs to golfer to ever win a PGA spon- a television appearance last
' \
week on the Joey Bishop Show eN
reach out to boys in disad- sored tournament
Again the large gallery ex- my mind went back to the
14 TO 16 LB. SMOKED \
vantaged areas.
when an eager
Moore, who was elevated to pected, somewhere in the mid-fifties
Boxing's Hall of Fame after vicinity of $70,000, will follow young kid came to town from The Lane College campus
a 28-year ring career, has been closely golfdom's big three— Sledge, Mississippi dead serious occupies some 42 acres situated
conducting a nationwide cam- Jerk Nicklaus, Gary Player on becoming a big league in the northeast section of the
paign against juvenile delin- and millionaire Arnold Palmer. baseball player. Pride never City of Jackson.
: Shook
quency with his ABC Clubs Palmer will be making his firkt made it to the major leagues Its facilities include an ad'WITH NO CENTER for
unde rprivileged
Portion
boys. boys to protect themselves but since a tryout in the Mets ministration
building
which
SLICES
camp a few years back mtde houses the administrative of"That stands for Any Boy Can from those things
that "would him
REMOVED'''
. . . . if he wants to," says
realize that perhaps he fices and some classrooms, a
tear them down spiritually,
didn't have it for the big time library building, a gymnaArchie. To this Archie morally, and physically,"
WHOLE
At
the same zeal and determina- sium, a science building, a
will add, "Any Boy Can Be a the same time,
he drills into
OR HALF ,
Scout."
tion
he exhibited as a baseball music building, a business edu\WHOLE .HALF OR BUTT PORTION /
them respect for themselves,
Now, Archie and his "sec- their families, for
building, a
the com- player has paid off huge divi- cation
heating
ond," ABC Club vice-president, munity, school, church,
dends for the former Memphian plant, five dormitories
and
and
Lb.
•** lit
Rev. William E. Vaught of La law and order. More
important, in the music field. Pride is and a new student union buildJolla,
Calif.,
will
work
the
hottest
as
memthing
in
country
aloft cams so°°
he feels, is the development of
ing.
bers of the Community Rela- a sense of purpose
and direc- and western music and is the Also, there is the president's
tionships Service of the national tion in life. "We
give them first known Negro to excel in residence, an eight-unit faculty
woo
office of the Boy Scouts. identity and dignity; the
main this field:
apartment building and several
CAP'N JOHN
Moores program will be work- ingredients of se 1f-respect Singing
VIRGINIA
comes natural with other dewellings which are
"
SUPER-RIGHT
"
ed into the Scout programs. which goes hand in hand with Pride and
is a means of ex- occupied by faculty and staff
FARM BRAND
\,‘
Archie says his clubs teach the Scouting program."
pression. I remember one members.

Old Archie To Fight
Juvenile Delinquency

Sports
Horizon...

WHY PAY MORE?

Lane Campus
n 42 Acres
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FISH

COUNTRY

HAMS
STICKS
,
1 4 $3381
10.01.
3

r HAMS
\v01 1°1.1olf

89,

\ Lb.
•

CANNED

BLUFF CITY FISH CO.

CAN

PKGS.

/I

Cu
SEIM

8-Lb.

.s

54 S. PKY. WEST

49c
5i- 39 C Sliced Beef Direr ,...39t

doe

1-Lb. Pkg.

SUPER RiGHT

Yellow Corn

RRIGHT

WeilBeans
Glik Cabbage
LARGE

39Ciologna
Lb.

39 t

;
e.

JANE

/
CRISP

HEAD

BY THE PIECE
(SLICED I B 590

LB.

JOHN BIADED COD OR
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,
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Portions
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,
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CANS

GRAPE

4L07.s.
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ORANGE
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Meat ---39C
Food Cake 390
Instant Milk
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LAKE

•In The Fish
Business 41
Years 15 Years
In Memphis
All Fish Guaranteed
To Satisy
•Off Street Parking
For fifty Cars
• Built Especially
For Keeping fish
• Most Modern And Up
To Date Fish House
In The Mid South
•Fresh Water
Fish,
Oysters & Sea Foods
•We Cater To Resta
rants And Groceries

OPENING SP

10% OFF
ON ALL
FRESH WATER FISH

CAT FISH
BLUE CHANNEL

CINNAMON VI/ICING

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 20 ONLY

DRESSED

90 LB

SWI

yor
ant

pul
of
the
sea
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eeAny building I design will have
beauty and function, but always
Condensed Frew Page a
William) Hudson, Mary Rhodes
with the human touch...
T'was a beautiful, beautiful Maxine Shipp and Gloria Young
Sharing
the
evening's treat
evening Friday filled with good were
that's a must,'
food and sparkling conversa- no, guest Helen (Mrs. Longiexpected
LITTLE
BILL
place
second
the
By
in
Jr.) Cooke , Elsie (Mrs.
tion when Peggy (Mrs. Harper)
high jump. Dick Hopper of
Brewer and Lavonia (Mrs. Melvin, Jr.) Malunda, she won The Manassas track team, White Station, did not place eeThe gin I buy is London Dry.
jewelry as did Hazel (Mrs. cut to a six man squad by the
Clifford) Deberry feted their Ned)
Gordon's. It's always brisk,
Sims and yours truly. district and regional elimina- after winning the event in the '
fellow Rubaiyats at Peggy's
West Tennessee Regional. Fred
mom's, Mrs. Clarence Farris, Mrs. Leroy (Shirley) John- tions, did just what they had Petway of Nashville Humedry and smooth...To me.
son entertained her bridge- to in order to win the Tennes- Fogg, the winner in 1965, reon Shadowlawn.
Gordon's is a must."
,
There
were f ascinating mates, the PATS and satiated see Secondary Schools Athletic gained his title with a 6-2 leap.
them

Manassas Track Team
Wins Fairground Meet

with stuffed chicken Association state track and
games coupled with gorgeous
TOP DISTANCE RUNNERS
prizes plus a perfectly divinef'breast with mushrooms, rice field champi onships last West Tennessee had the top
pilaf,
Saturday
Fairnight
the
at
asparagus
cherry and
dinner of shrimp cocktail, seatwo distance runners in Overfood casserole in patty shells, sherry wine mold, peach mel- grounds.
ton's John Mohundro and Washba
and
coffee
before
they
turnThe flying Tigers made it
turkey salad, a delicious fruit
ed to their favorite pasttime surprisingly easy, scoring 23 ington's Kimberly Goodman
mold, hot rolls and coffee. and a
as the pair proved that their
lively
Harper
on hand dispens- local scene. discussion of the points while second place Oak best times recorded in their
These gals have Ridge challenged
with 14. specialties before the state
ing potent and beautiful frozen decided to
join W.O.M.EN. to Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett, the were no flukes.
daiquiris.
Mohundro set
do their share in making our Eastern Regional champ, was
a new state mark in the mile
In a maze of silks, knits, town a
model city.
third with 12 after being given at 4:18.6 without being pushed.
prints and linens were such On the
scene were Hazel a good chance to take the title Goodman
animated crew as Gloria (Mrs. Lee, Mrs.
had tougher comFrank (M olli e) back to East Tennessee for the petition but was just as
William) Ward, she won jewel- Fields,
capashe's in the hospital first time in six years.
ble in subduing little Homer
ry at the games; Doris (Mrs. now; Thelma
Miller, Mrs. HanGreenie) Walls, Betty (Mrs. nibal
Kinsport had 10 qualifiers Huffman of Nashville East
(Ezelle)
Elbert) Payne, winning her Shelley (Lucy) Parks, Mrs. which included record setting with a great kick about 100
Jackson, all
Darwin
quartermiler
Bonds yards from the finish. The
first prize ever, a comb and showing enough
brush set; Helen Green, cap- the cards to win finesse
who knocked a second off the duel with Huffman who earlier
prizes of
turing the first prize a silver cologne; Mrs.
smoking had done a strong half mile to
Charles (Wilhel- old 440 record with his
purse organizer Erdine (Mrs. mein) Thompson,
edged help his team win the two mile
Side
clocking.
South
48.0
Mrs. Charles
Truvillus) Hall, Beverly Smith, (Euralia) Fletcher,
position
on relay, was a re-run of last
fourth
into
way
its
Mrs Wilpink and green jewelry; Mat- liam (Julia)
nine points, five coming on year's state meet in Knoxville •
Woodard and
tie (Mrs. Louis) Little, a mani- Hattie House who was in an the last race of the evening— when Huffman made up about
cure set and Jewel (Mrs. Ivo- auto accident and has been the mile relay. The Scrappers 100 yards on Goodman to push
won a photo finish at the tape Washington to e record in the
ry) Walker.
hospitalized.
two mile relay. Huffman finCheery thoughts were sent The name of the game is with Melrose.
Clara (Mrs. William) Parker "Black Pride"... "Black is "NOBODY PASSES PETE" ished third to Goodman when
who is hospitalized. Other Beautiful and It's So Beauti- Nobody expected Raymond Mohundro sailed by him when
Rubaiyats who have as their ful to Be Black" and playing Peters, the Manassas mercurial the stubby Nashville runner
project the transportation of,it Saturday eveinng were the sprinter, to win both the 100 ran out of gas trying to keep
blind adults to the Adult Bas- members of Les Girls. Modean and 220 because defending 100 pace with Goodman's record
ic Education Classes are Lo- (Mrs. Harry) Thompson and winner of last year Kim Ham- pacing clocking of 1:54.7.
rene (Mrs. Isom) Buford, Anne Evelyn (Mrs. William) Robert- monds of Chattanooga Howard
WEST DOMINATES
(Mrs. A.C.) Curtis Mary (Mrs. son were hostesses to the fern- had set a record in the morn- This was the third win in
mes at Evelyn's and with all ing prelims and the Tiger four tries for predominantly
the praise they received from speedster was rated just even Negro schools since the ISSAA
the hearty country dinner they money with both Hammonds became integrated and fifthL
prepared and served the girls and Bonds in the 220 finals. win for West Tennessee in thel
they're convinced they're culi- Bonds, just a sophomore, had a last six years. This area com-i
best time of 22.0, the same as pletely dominated the meet,!
nary artists.
MONTCLAIR, N.J. — (UPI) They fed 'em greens, neck Peters going into the furlong copping 12 of the 16 events.
Derek Wagner of Father Ber— Matthew G. Carter was bones, pig feet, black-eyed showdown.
sworn in as the first Negro ma- peas, beets, fresh onions, corn After talking to winning trand repeated as the long
yor of Montclair, a predomin- bread, sweet potates, straight coach Benny Hennings after jump champ, his 23 feet five
antly white suburb of Newark. from the cooking pots on the the meet you got the feeling inches leap missing a record
that Manassas figured to win by less than two inches. Jack
Carter, the city's former tables.
Beverages
included
public works director, was one buttermilk, lemonade, kool aid despite what most observers Voss of CBHS won the 180
of 11 candidates running for and more potent potables with considered staggering odds. low hurdles with the 120 highs
Coach Jennings spoke confi- going to Tullahoma's Rick
the town's five commission desserts of pound cake,
dently when asked about the 12 Moore, however, in the high
seats in the recent election. custard and watermelon.
points Manassas picked up with timbers M e mphis hurdlers
a first and third in the 100 and swept the remaining three placa blue ribbon in the 220. "I es. In the field only the highwas never worried and I ex- jump was won by outsiders as
pected all the points we got Frayser's Charles
Margolin
because nobody passes Pete won the pole vault with a
(Peters),
Jennings
boasted vault of 13 feet and three•inchproudly.
es, Mike Stevens of Millington
Manassas set the tone for heaved the discus 155 feet and
the evennig when a lightning five inches, and the shot won
by Peters sparked a rec- by MUS' Wiley 'O'Neal with a
ord breaking win in the 440 re- put of 53 feet and six inches.
lay. The 42:6 time was made Washington's
favored
880
despite Peters having to hold relay team never got off the
after jumping the first gun and starting blocks when questionnearly running up the back of ed entries of the half mile foura teammate on the first ex- some resulted in its disqualifichange of the baton. Peters cation. Oak Ridge won the
just barely nosed out Ham- event in 1:30.5 while the Warmonds in the 100 as the Chat- riors came into the meet with
tanoogan closed fast after be- the best time of 1:29.1 Peters,
ing left in the hole by a pat— James Blair, Stanley Davis,
f—S
ented fast Peters start. Both and Claude Gaston made up
were clocked in 9.8. Ernest Ar- the victorious Manassas 440
nold gave the Tigers an un- relay team.

W Fontaine Jones, A I A., Architect and Chatiman of the Board.
West Side Chamber of Commerce of New York Architectural Consultant on Latin America.
,
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Gordon's Gin,created in London. England in 1/
It's the biggest seller in England. America and the vvorJ.
S. A.100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILUD FROM GRAIN.10 PROOF.DORDON'S DRY GIN CO.,LTD.,LINDEN, N.J.
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MEMPHIS . LARGEST F-COD 31 ORES

2
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_EAST 5014 POPLAR , At Menden lain
MIDTOWN -1620 tvAADISON
KNIFE & FORK
WHITE HOUSE

APPLE JUICE

amilk

Distinguished Men,
Women Teach At Lane

YRU
WIEU2
Real fruit lemon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing
drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.

OLD Mr. BOSTON
0.1

1&_o
Mir
?

VODKAS

Members of the faculty and the championship in that constaff of Lane College are not ference this year.
only highly qualified educators, George L. Thacker, regi.itrar,1
but fill many other positions of is presently serving as a memimportance on the local and ber of the Tennessee Local
national level.
draft Board No. 61.
Lane's president. Dr. C.A. Mrs. Anna L. Cooke and
Kirkendoll, in addition to his Mrs. Marie M. Penn were listother work in the community ed in the fifth edition of "Who's
and state, serves as an Aide de Who of American Women."
Camp on the Staff of Gov. Mrs. Cooke is also listed in the
Buford Ellington.
fifth edition of the Dictionary
Dr. A.E.A. Hudson, chairman of International Biography.
of the Division of Natural and Dr. Herman Stone Jr., dean
Physical Sciences, is serving as of instruction, serves as vicea visiting scientist, lecturing in chairman of the Mayor's CitiTennessee schools for the Ten- zen Advisory Committee on
nessee Academy of Science.
Urban Renewal. Other Lane
Willie George Shaw, head Staff on this committee include
coach, received the "Coach Qf Dr. Kirkendoll and Mrs. Penn.
the Year" award in the South-1 Three members of the Lane
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Con- staff are on leave doing ad
ference. Lane College tied for' vance study.

THIN TWIN

POTATOE
CHIPS

•

CRISCO

LAND 0' LAKES

VEG: OIL

BUTTER
QTRS.

c
24oz.43

LB.15C

GRAPE JELLY OLEO
3 limit
c
18oz. 15
Lb. 15C
YELLOW OTRS

What made the Old Crow
Traveler such a big favorite in
so short a time? The way. ale
Traveler packs flat? Definitely.
But, the most important reason
is because of what's inside.
Old Crow...the world's most
popular Bourbon.

Old Crow
Traveler

70 PROOF
MON 011111.1111 es.sossos,WM.
Mr=rtuMIT osUT5O5lIP.1116110.NMIIN MOLD MION warmer ST.. MOUNT Kt,'

CORN

WE HONOR
GOVERNMEr+3.

'FRED MONTESI

KRAFT

KELLOGGS CEREAL

3million
Tay-eters
can't be
wro

TENN FROZEN
GREEN

FLAKES3

uoz.

FOOD STAMPS

FRED MONTESI

BUNS
HAMBURGER or HOT DOG
59c•

3 total limit
250

Pkg of 8

limit
Ili
4biOngt
0
°

FRED

LABELED KING SIZE

DETERGENT
WITH COUPON

WISHBONE
ITALIAN „
DRESSING 8ozijoy

MONTESI

Tide 51b. 4oz. Box
Bold 51b. 4oz. Box
Ajax 51b. 4oz. Box
Cheer 51b. 12oz. Box
or
Fred Montesi 51b. Box

155ct
r554
554
.1444

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchasit, oxcludine
volu• of coupon rnsirchondis• (fresh milk products one
tobacco also isscluded In c amp'lane• with stat• law).
Coupon •xpir•s Wimin•sday, Noon May 29,1968. Omit .
Coupon par family pea wash.

FRED

MONTtSI

9
6
8

N1.111Ati DEZZIEZI XXX NI

i
13
1
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I Mv XXX \I 11 I
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SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1968

DAILY DEFENDER -

6-19, 9:30 a.m, June 4;
classes July 21-2 10:00 a.m.

Red Cross To Sponsor Learn-To-Swim Classes

M AY IS

MAYTAG.

I

Page 12

MONTH
We'll Trade! We'll Deal!
We're Offering Big Sayings On Maytag During May!

where students wish to take
Registration for other class-1 a.m. June 4; chivies June and classes August 6instruction.
es will be as follows: Classes June 24 — July 5, register at
Classes will be offered in June 10-21 register at 8:10 9:00 a.m. June 4; classes July 16 at 10:30 a.m June 4.
five two-week sessions beginning June 10 and will include Red Cross beginner,
advanced beginner, intermediate, swimmer
and
juniori
pools.
and senior lifesaving courses.
James L. Dean, chairman of Mr. Dean also said a special
Red Cross Safety Services, an- evening class for adult benounced that registration for ginners would be offered at
all classes will be held on each pool with a minimum of
'Tuesday, June 4, at the pool ten registrants. Registration
for all classes will be on a
first-come first served basis.
Persons wishing to register
esa: for all junior and senior lifethSe
Don't softer west.=
staidis
you get relief film
saving c I asses; all adult
Put on - pile's gem. elle yes we see per
' dentist, do as mWleas 45-em 011A-EL Ass- beginner classes, regardless of
0111Monded by man, Oadates they wish to take the
•wonolore
*
tea. Pax pronsacest for
classes, .will register at the
pools they wish to attend beginning at 8:30 a.m., June 4.
The Memphis Area Chapter
of the American Red Cross
and the Memphis Park Commission today announced registration dates for 1968
"Learn-to-Swim" classes to be
held at all municipal swimming

tatus
n-thol

TOOTUACII

cora-jel*

PEST

-

CAN YOU USE

I

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

MERMIRATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS

MORE

8

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

wrItot

011115 MI COO
rrififfttelfrai
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Licensed and Beads/
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO MI"

CALL

01. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

pm. FA 7..6033

i

il

ATHAN'S
LOAN

NO MONEY
1 DOWN ...
No Payment
CHOOSE
COLOYOUR
R
ModelS
AVOCADO
SHADED COPPER
SPARKLING WHITE

'NI September
:0

i
n
u

MAYTAG WASHPOWEV

•

yoult get the.most

•iyiapartatit feature of all- MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY!
pourie.
Joier". 1'
"me.lene,
`
41101

Pf.

I
0

ALL 4 Stores
Ow 'NI 1 p.m.
oath sight!

Co.
TN ANi
LA
q
S.
ACEI

EAST

WHITEHAYEN

FRAYSER

LAMAR

S011 Sams*,

4E1 limy. Si So.
Phone 396-ClttS

Phone 351-45115

3574 Lamer
Pb.,,. 324-4114

Pb... 324-4404

MAYIAG

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 17$ BEAL STREET lA 6-5300,

OEM'AV MAII AG

How does a whiskey get to be one?
By forgetting about the status
and concentrating on the quality.
Seagram's 7 Crown
The Sure One

LOAN OFFICE
EPST161-164•16$
EIN SEALE
ST.

. MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CO2VFIDEN7'I4L IA 64450

elMEEC13,

Seagram Distillers Co., N.Y.C., Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. V11111

CLASSIFIED
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Opportunity for Alert Secretary sod
Receptionist. Must be able to meet
People; have neat aPlwaranor. TyPlas
necessary.
Persons selected must be
willing to relocate to 100 miles of
Memphis. 5130.00 per week salary.
Send photo along with resume. P.O.
Box 1102. Keenan.. Tennessee.

DON'T MISS MIS
Phone
OPPORTUNITY TO OWN for
QUICK
ipn AMERICA'S FINEST
Delivery
U WASHERS & DRYERS
At Reduced Prices.

.
1

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AUTOMATIC

1. Maytag Power Fin Agitator cleans faster, adjusts washing action automatically for different size loads. Gives you built-in lint filter and rinse solution dispenser.
2. Lint Filter Tub disposes of lint automatically, washes giant and ;mall loads.
3. Built in Dependability eliminates need for extra cost service policies, makes
Maytag last up to 3 times longer than most others.

.d
..el you choose
.
No 'Niger *hat NIatitaiEutu

I
I FFICE

ATTENTION SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanted 3 neat appearance Ladles to
do Special Work during summer. Excellent pay. Car necessary. Write: C.
C. Broyles, 3246 Commercial Parkway,
Memphis, Term. MN.
USED CARE FOR SALE
1959 Lincoln Continental for sale.
Full power. 3200.
363-8E44

PROGRAM YOUR FUTURE
AT

STILLMAN COLLEGE

MECHANIC"
GAS è DIESEL
Permanent PoaltIos
Group life and Hospital benefits —
Paid vacation.
Local truck leasing
company haa opening for mechanics
who want steady employment in large,
roomy shop. Good working cOndltions.
Cell Glenn DeVirlt at 942-4687. Call
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DO 70 11 1,31
GALL DATSW(i,LLL)
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR LEARN
COMM 0 VARIABLES 18 PROGRAM

186

em

2710.01t COMPILATION

FULLY ACCREDITED
liBERAL ARTS

4

CU-EDUCATIONAL
EXCELLENT FACULTY
Mot,Pilgrims

Is:

Biologle Bushiest; Administration, Business Education, Chemistry, Office
Administration,E1ementary Education, English, French, General Science, Health
an
HOW WITH HART' BREAD -Miss Shirley Hicks, 1965 graduate of Douglas High School
and a two-year sociology major at Leaoyno College, is being congratulated by Tom.
Ratliff, office manager of Harts Bread, where she is now employed as a comptomputer
operator. She had her basic training at Victor Corntomputer School.The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Hicks, 1479 Britton St., she is a member of New Bethel Baptist Church
where she sings in the choir. The Rev.G.G. Brown is her pastor. Her favorite hobby taT
bowling. Miss Hicks is surely an example of the good opportunity for advancement at
Hart's Bread.

Physical Education, History, ligthemalics, Music,, Physics, Social Science,
Sociology,'
Spatula'.

WRITE:

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOLT
STILLMAN COLLEGE
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA

35401
MIN

.0
,

r 'RESURRECTION CITY'

by dungaree-clad parade marshab in a new Cadillac convertible. The marcher/I were
halted twice by police before
they agreed to break up in
groups of 15 or less. There
were no further incident' as
they proceeded to sit in on
House and Senate committee
hearings on antipoverty programs.
In late afternoon, just as
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Ralph David
Poor demonstrators marched nounced plans Abernathy, an- raged" by poverty in a weal- the Capital's homebound rush
for a mass march thy America.
hour began, a new group of
twice on Capital Hill Tuesday in Washington
June 19 by thou- About 100 poor people left 300 marchers began the trek
and their leader, The Rev. sands of persons
"morally out- their encampment at the foot of nearly two miles from their
of the Lincoln Memorisi to campstie to the Capitol, disreturn home during the de.% rupting traffic as they crossed
They included a group of young- each intersection. Police haltsters from Chicago who were ed southbound cars on 14th
asked to leave because "'They street, the major southbound
could not adapt to the disci- thoroughfare into the Virginia
pline of the campaign," a suburbs, as the silent marchmarch spokesman said.
ers trudged four abreast across
Clete 7 lotus • Wes $11 a meth
At mid-morning, about 100 the street.
marchers converged on Con- The demonstrators were met
gress from their Resurrection at the foot of Capitol Hill by
Opts far !mettles Mut Ii Now
City campsite to press their Capitol police chief James
N. Mutt
demands for more jobs, hous- Howell and about 15 club-caring and welfare assistance. rying officers. After a quiet
527-4127 sr 3124111
They sang and chanted "soul conference during which the
512 Imam Iti114
power!" "soul power!" along march leader, The Rev. Jesse
Ammommimmumminsa
H. Jackson of Chicago, said
TE
the way.
Led through the grassy mall his followers were "hungry,
empty-stomached and inspired," Howell agreed to permit
the marchers to climb the hill
with police escorts in groups
of 20 each.
• The demonstrators went to
the east front of the Capitol
and entered the building without incident and proceeded tow
ard the house visitors' galleries. The day's business was
mostly finished on the house
floor, and legislators were
making routine speeches.
Jackson called it an "educational" mission.
Before the march started,
he told followers at the campsite that "this march is dedicited to the memory of Martin Luther King. It is to prove
that they can kill the dreamer but they can't kill the
dream."
Abernathy, who succeeded
King as head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, moved into Resurrection
City late Tuesday from a Washington motel and said the mass
march originally scheduled for
Memorial Day would take place
June 19.
The march will be organized
ty, Normal Hill and Bayard
Rustle of the A. Philip Randolph Institute. Rustin, of New
York city, also engineered the
famed August, 1963, civil rights
March on Washington at which
King told 210,000 marchers
from the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial that "I Have A
Dream."
Abernathy refused to estimate how many marchers be
would draw June 19, which
Tee liesrAfe essallisiseed OnsellIssfee
he called "solidarity day." He
said it would include "thousands of Americans of all
ethnic groups, of all religious
faiths, and all Democratic institutions who are morally outraged at the existence of poverty in the midst of America's
wealth and prosperity."
He said it would "give an
opportunity for thousands who
cannot take part in Resurrection City to take part in the
Poor People's Campaign." He
added it would not be viewed
as a climax or an end to the
Washington camp-in of the poor
to try to influence congress
101 MOS= 3110131ATICK
and the administration to
strengthen antipoverty mess-
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Chicagoans Asked To Leave
Following Capitol Hill March
$800.00 Down
BIG HOUSE
1391 North Decatur
only $10,995.00

LeMoyne College
Salutes
Its 1968 Graduates

IfYou Are A High Shoot Graduate..
These Are Opportunities For You

AT

And Alumni

RUST COLLEGE

MPARE TO TEACH
IN ELEMENTARY OR
SECONDARY-SCHOOL
MAJOR IN
Elemestary Education
English
Modern Languages
Music
Social Science

•

- Y011 110 QUIT
nruNcui.SUP
THROUGH

•••••••

Work Aid

Scholsrddpo

Student Loma

Federal Grants

And, a Special Salute From LeMoyne to Graduating Classes of Christian
Brothers College, Siena College, Southwestern at Memphis, Memphis State
University and All High Schools in Memphis and Shelby County.

PREPARE FOR A CAREER
IN BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY
MAJOR IN
BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION
BUSINESS EDUCATION
SCIENCE OR MATH.
WRITE
OFFICE or munssioNs, JUSTCOLLEGI
Holly Spelege, alesissippl

Mn Claire

The original May 30 march
was delayed partly at Austin's
request and because of an expected shortage of transportation during the Memorial Day
holiday.

14 No. Main
At Court
5274619

Free Gifts For Every Graduate
Present This Add For Special Discount

REUAION of LeMoyne's '8' Classes----Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 24-

25-26.

ANNUAL MEETING of LeMoyrie's General Alumni Association and Elecdos of National Officers-11 a.m., Saturday, May 25, Student Center. Regi*treks, Coffee Hour and Tours of Student Center--9-10:30 a.m.

PRESIDERT PRICE'S Assisi Lasclogoa for Aloud, Rambles of Reunion
Claws aid Lalloysa's 1968 GradmiSseo--1:30 p.a., Saturday, Nay 25,
Softie Castece:Asuada to Oststiodisg Alma sod Gifts to th. Collsgs
.11111 ba Ptassatsd.

ALUMNI RECEPTION-4atesday, Op..., May 25.

CHURCH WORSHIP—LeMoyae Alsmailfill Worship at 11 a.m., Sunday
May 26, at &coed Coagregatiamal Cinch.
nieSSIMPOSIlint

$3995
"Mini-Falls"
$2995

Hand Made

STRETCH
WIGg

$59"
Cluster Of Curls

$16"

Wiglets
$800
Large
Wiglets

$16"

BACCALAUREATE'WEE as Capes,&May, May 26, at 5 ILL—the
Rt. Wm.Macc...jossplk
Spislast.

COMM1124CRMIXT PROGRAM'ea Campus, Monday, May 27, at 6 p.m.—Dr.
Clammy, Mitchell, Director of NAACP ilasithegtoa Baran, Speaker.

PY- SEE US FOR EVERT
STYLING
$350

•
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LeMoyne's Weekend Calendar
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Kappa Alpha Psi To Present 50 Debutantes

MAKING BOW AT RIVERMONT
—seated left to
right Misses Janice Boykin. daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. H.R. Boykin, eseirt, Phillip Bonier, Dejares Hawkins, daughter of

Mrs. Pauline Hawkins, escort Emory K. Gordon, Jr.,
Bernice Ransom, daughter
of Mrs. Leonia Milam, escort Thomas Barnette, Na.
net McFerren, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-

Ferren, escort Rober t
Drain. Standing left to
right: Misses Johnetta Phillips, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Phillips, escort, George Lowe, Frenchie Stewart, daughter of

Presentation Of A
Gala Affair

Mrs. Juanita S. Coleman,
escort, Cersar B. Flake,
Carolyn Ross, daughter of
Mrs. Bessie Ross, escort
William Lowe and Claudette Scott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elgin L. Scott,
escort Christopher Lee.

KAPPAS PRIDE — Seated
left to right: Carolyn Lanon, daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs. Earl Crawford, escort
Rudolph Simpson, Karen
R. Lewis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James I. Lewis,
escort Jahe
Waddell,

fathers to the members of
the fraternity and other
guests at the Debutante
Ball. Miss Chandler will be
escorted by Jesse Helton,
Jr., and Miss Willis will be
escorted by Kevin Milam.

KAPPA DAUGHTERS —
Miss Marsha Elaine Chandler daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard B. Chandler
and Rosalyn Willis, daughter of State Representative
and Mrs. A.W. Willis, Jr.,
will be presented by their

Elaine Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Jones, escort Pechone
Chambers, and Gerrie Arnetta Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Gerrie C. Smith, escort Aubrey Brooks. Standing left to right are Misses

Linda Harper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Harper, escort William Samlin,
Sandra Gail Pryor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Pryor, escort, Rondal Harris, Janice Matthews, daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawson B. Matthews, escort Bernard
Maynie and Shirley Ann
Caple, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C.E. Caple, escort
Edwin Bell.

MORE DEBS — are left to
right: Misses Jacqueline
Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L.W. Johnson, escort Lee Jordan, Delores
White, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John White, escor t
Gregory Johnson, Debra
Lynn Curry, daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. T.H. Watkins,

escort Ronald Johnson, Carol Thornton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton, escort Larry Rose r.
Standing left to right: Misses Margaret Clements,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cotis Clements, Sr., escort Spencer Scurlock, Patricia Lester, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
Lester, Sr., escort Gipson
Lyles, Sadie Douglas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Dearing, escort Edward Boyd and Linda Miller, daughter of Mrs. Gertie
Miller, escort Vernon
Thompson.

va*

MAKING BOW — Left to
right: Misses Dorothy
Rhea, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Rhea, escort
Harold Taylor, Sandra C.
Walton, daughter of Mr.
sod Mrs. Thomas Walton,

escort Charles Steward,
Sheila Scherron. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Scherron, escort Winston
Stewart, Alice F. Edwards,
daughter of Mrs. Bessie
Edwards, meat John BIN'

nard Drew. Standing left
to right: Misses Valeria
Hicks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Hicks, Sr.,
escort, John Allen, Davena
L. Young, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnett Young, es-

cort Reginald Porter, Ronnie Turner, daughter of
Mrs. Byrdia Turner, escort
Cornell Gray, and Sandra
melt Price, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd L. Price,
escort Frank R. Milam.

AWAITING DEBUT — are
left to right: Misses Pamela Marie Starks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Starks, escort, Winston
Carhee, Norma Diane Kelly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard J. Kelly, es-

con Charles Lucas, Debra
Simpson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Simpson, escort Horton Ronald Payne
and Charlotte J. Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Evans, escort
Charles Allen. Standing left

to right: Melanie Robinson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin
Robinson, escort
Jeffry Higgins, Ernest Jean
Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E.L. Johnson, escort Melvin Parrell Echols,
Debra Pigram, daughter

of Sgt. and Mrs. G.H. P1.
grim, escort Reginald Simmons and Mary Rather.
Price, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George, Price, escort
Hubon Sandridge.

FIFTY YOUNG MISSES
will make their formal bow
to adult society Saturday,
June 1, at 9-30 p.m. at the
-Eighteenth Annual Debu.lante Presentation sponsor.-11d by the Memphis Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Fraternity. The resplenjest ball will be held in

Holiday Hall of the Rivermont.
The debutantes a wait
their presentation with bated breath, the program is
a many faceted project.
first there is the thrill of
being selected in such a social program which has
as its main purpose, the

encouragement of high
morals, academic and social accomplishments on
the part of Negro youth in
the Memphis area.
The number of debs has
grown steadily through the
eighteen years the Fraternity has sponsored the ball.
Kappa men point with

pride when the expanding
number includes the daughters of members as is the
delightful privilege of two
Ka ppa s this year. Miss
Marsha
Elaine Chandler
and Miss Rosalyn Willis, .
the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard B. Chandler
and State Representative

and Mrs. A.W. Willis, Jr.,
are the two lovelies who're
daughters of brothers in the
fraternity and are being
presented this year.
Setting a precedent this
year is the presentation of
Miss Helen "P r eciou s"
Johnson, daughter of Dr
and Mrs. A.L. Johnson of

Gary, Indiana
She was born in Memphis
and moved with her parents to Gary while quite
young and her parents have
chosen Memphis as the city
where she will make her
debut.
The fifty winsome debutantes have engaged in a

whirlwind of social activities. They've had sessions
of lemons in poise, charm,
dance rehearsals and a calendar which includes such
jottings as The Little Theater, a fashion show, slumber party and debutante
Sunday where they all worshipped at Centenary Meth-

odist Church of which the
Rev. James M. Lawson is
pa sto r. T h e University
Room of the Sheraton-Motor Inn provided the set
ting for a debutante party
The members of the fra
ternity will honor the par
cuts of the debs with a gala
cocktail party in the Pith
Lounge of the Rivermont
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